


Greetings . . .

Once again we ,rc ltlcu,sttl lo s,tttl (),t. ,(,1' ,\.(,/1r(,,.r daflodit
catttlogue. We hope that the in.f ornutlion trrrtl tlt',t( r ilttiort,s witl heip you
enjoy making choices for your gard.uts tttttl ,lltr fitltrt'r, tlrrv' t,rttries.

The 1991 season ttg.tin sow qttit(,tt.li,u,t1l'()ut.flt)t4,(t.,t.featuring
amongst major prizewinners (see puges,lT und -#t). lt i,s ltutrticularly
grati.fying to be able to report that in adrlition to r:la;s,y tntrtr.rls'sgme of otir
ntore rc.'(nt lntntduclions and cven som.' tt.l'tttrt' lgt)) lrrtr tttltrt.tittn.s won
either Best in show ol Best Divisional Awaicls., e.g. piraeus, silverwood,
Dorchester, Kebaya, GoldJinger, Triple Crown, Silrn, Crysttal, Amboseli
(tnd Grosvenor.

. This yeurs lnu'oductions inclttde som( very sucrcs.sfurJ'lower.t which
have heen in mut'h pre-listing demand. Also included ii a iange ol'tovel1,
rimmetl pinks which have isutted from a fairly concentrate'tl b"reedin"g
eJfort to improve and explore the" range 

"and"potential 
of' rhese rncrit

attractiv'e flowers.

. . .fh:s-econd'dig'lrom our n('w growi,g plot prttducad arr umuzing
yield of large, firm and heulthv butbs. Th|:se burbs .shruld prctctui
exrellettt hloom.s and u'e 

^'cre 
pioud ro.send them out ro uur cu.'stom(rs.

Httvrcver, when the purcels werc pluced on lhe scale.s thal.had a suh-
stantial_.nca,utivr eJ[ac't on our curefirlly culculatett'prc-paid pos;tuge'
rates.tWe expect the laA2 crop oJ'bulhs to be equally good.

. c)nt'c ugain we were plcast,d to get plunting ctrnpreterl by early
october to get the bulbs off to a good starr. This Ttlantiig included ov,ir
250 pots containing anltthing front one to ten butbs -'i lobou, whic:h
involves the manhundling ol'almost 2s tonnes of pots anrJ materislsl we
have not yet found att easier woy to ensLre that we will have s,omething irt
flower .for the London Show on the 7th a,nd. Bth Aprit which is three weeks
earlier than our norrnal peak seas,on" We keep hoping for more favour-
uhla show dutt,s.'

An cspecial thanks to the many of you who took tha timt,to tt.ritc with
cotnplirrtentary runarks nbuut our catalogue or the qtrulity untl quatttit.v
of bulb.s sent out. Such notes are greatly appreciuretr ori hrlp make ail
our efforts' so worthwhile.

Have a wonderful Springtime.

n ----- /l/ ?>q^a^ I lk^^-tn* .

t{c3a-fl>o+1"- A J>*, *a-, .

BrtonDuneon
NOVELTY AND EXHIBTTION

DAFFODILS

Please send to:

ORDER FORM

'Knowehead', 15 Ballynahatty Road, Omagh

Co. Tyrone, N. Ireland BT78 lPN
Telephone 0662-242931

IlNCl.LltlEAR'l CtlP l9il5. l9116 & 1990

A r) s rryBrtil)tsFlrsTROPHY I9tt& tqql

OF
BULBS

Total Value of Bulbs

Postage and Packing - 
Air/Surface

U.S. Customers additional bulbs ! or exchange adjustment + E
Total Paid

Total Due



Terms of Business
All bulbs are offered subject to crop being satisfactory and being unsold on receipt of order.
Specially selected substitutes will be sent in the event of varieties being sold out, unless
otherwise instructed.

orders should be received before end of July. orders will not be acknowledged unless
specially requested. New customers are requested to send cAsH wrrH oxoEn including
postage.

PRToRITy wtLL BE orvEN To pRE-pArD oRDERS.

INvolces wrLL BE INCLUDED rN ALL pARcELs. Payment receipts will not be issued except
on request.

ExcHANcE RArE (ii,
Dollar exchange rate of $1.80 to the S is used. Customers may make payment at the appropriale'
rate at the time of ordering or may elect to have extra bulbs if there is a deficit (see order
form).

PRE-PAID POSTAGE AND PACKING RATES
(Please allow for gratis bulb when estimating.)

U.S.A. 1-3 bulbs $10'00
CANADA zl-Sbulbs $14.00

For each additional 5 bulbs or part $3.00

JAPAN 1-3 bulbs C5'00
4--5 bulbs S10.00
For each additional5 bulbs or part 52.00

AUSTRALIA AND 1-3bulbs S5.00
NEW ZEALAND 4-5bulbs S10.00

For each additional5 bulbs or part f4.00p

EUROPE E.E.C. 1-10bulbs fs.00 
|

11-15 bulbs f,9-0f. '

For each additional 5 bulbs or part .7#,".

Non E.E.C. 1-10bulbs f5.00
11-15 bulbs f10.50
For each additional 5 bulbs or part *1.25

U.K. 1- 3bulbs *1.25
4-- 5 bulbs *2.10
6-10 bulbs *2.75

11-20 bulbs f3.50
For each additional 10 bulbs or part .30p

REPUBLICOFIRELAND Add Sl'50toU.K. prices

EXTRA BULBS WILL BE SENT TO COMPENSATE IF
POSTAGE HAS BEEN OVERESTIMATED.

Special Reduced Price Collections
Beginners' Exhibition Collection

Regular Show varieties selected for consistency and a range of varieties to permit
entries in most Daffodil Show classes.

20 bulbs - 2 each of 10 varieties
Price

f15.00 / $27.00
Catalogue Value

At least f30.00 / $54.00

Connoisseurs' Exhibition Collection
A "Super Twelve" Collection

'Twelve Bloom' classes, with flowers selected from at least 3 or 4 Divisions are
generally regarded as amongst the most prestigious classes at many Daffodil Shows.
Though quality of the individual blooms is paramount, the impact, balance and range of
colours is most important in close competition. The selection below, with suggested
options for each staging position, is designed to give exhibitors an opportunity to set up
exhibits of real quality and colour balance which will catch the judges eye, and win
prizes at the highest level, at any stage of the season.

Y.Y
Galahad
Golden Jewel
MidasTouch

w-w(Y)
Regal Bliss
Rivendell
Vernal Prince

(o)Y-o
Limbo
Bossa Nova
Smokey Bear

Special Offer -

w-R
Ringleader
Mellon Park
DoctorHugh

Y.R
Loch Naver
Sportsman
Patabundy

w-R
Orange Lodge
Wetherby
Mount Angel

Y.R
Loch Hope
State Express
Creagh Dubh

w-P
Mentor
Valinor
Fair Prospect

Y-R
Loch Lundie
Lennymore
Crackington

w-w
White Star
Vigilante
Silent Valley

Y-Y(R)orY-W
Dateline
Golden Joy
Hambledon

w-P
High Society
Fragrant Rose
Pink Paradise

Catalogue Price
1 bulb of each of 36 cultivars f120'00 / $216'00 f187'00 / $336.60
3 bulbs of each of 36 cultivars f330'00 / $594'00 f561'00 / $1,009'80

Mixed Seedlings
Bred from modern exhibition varieties. Many interesting and novel flowers in a wide

range of colours and forms - primarily from selected stocks.

General Mixed
Pink Mixed

Bilbo

1 bulb ofeachvariety
3 bulbs of each variety

f15.00 / $27.00 per 50 bulbs
f10.00 / $18.00 per 25 bulbs

f30.00 i $54'00 per 100 bulbs
f20.00i $36'00per 50bulbs

The Tolkien Centiennial Collection
Elrond Gimli Rivendell Fellowship

f 12.00 / $21.60
f33.00 / $59.40

Catalogue Value
f 17.00 / s30.60
f51.00 / $91.80
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New fntroductions 1992
Each name is followed by a number to indicate the approximate time of
flowering, No. I being the earliest and No. 6 the latest. The name of the raiser is
shown in brackets, followed by the pedigree and original Seedling Number.

R.H.S. classification and colour coding is shown in the margin.

BANDESARA,3-4 (B. S. Duncan).,4 hruistx Sabine I/ay [D.855,l. Undoubredly
one of the deepest coloured oi our flushed flowers with itre add'ed merit rhar it
holds the colour better than m,ost. It is a strong, tall plant with large, smooth
flowers having broad_ly-ovate flat perianth seg-ments"and a small flufed deep
red button cup. Cood Show flower-and excellent pedigree for breeding flushetl
orange flowers. - Each C20.00-/ $36.00

BARN^UM, 1-2 (B. S, Py*e1) Golden Jewel x Midas Touch [D.819]. euite a
magnificent.trumpet.daffodil in deepest gold. It is of Empres-s of Ireiand pro-
portions and style with silken , polished texture. Substance ii almost too heavy to
allow absolute flatness of petals in our climate but we think this may'be
adranlageous in warmer drier areas. The very broad 'ace-of-spades' oerianth
segments lorm a wonderful background ior ttLe widely and gen'erously flanged
trumpe.t. Already Barnum_is plovlng its worth as a paient. Ilpasses ori its g6at
strength and vigour as well as its flower qualities of size,, colour, substance"and

IY.Y

2()-R

texture Each S25.00 / $45.00

3Y-o CHILMARK, 2 (J, .W. BJanchard). Lemonade x Achduart[73133A). For those
who are familiar with both parents this flower will come as no surprise - almost a
perfect amalgam. An exhibition quality flower with broad fla^t petals of soft
medium-yellow and a solid orange-crown, well held on tall stcmiand holds its
colour well. As it is one of the earliest in Division 3 to open, it fills a gap and
should be invaluable to exhibitors. 'Each [12.507$22.50

2Y-GYP CUPIDS EYE,4 (8. S. Dun-can). Pismo Beach x Raspberry Rirzg [D.976]. This
flower provided all the classification difficulties having beeri variSuily noti:d and
measured as 3Y-GYP-,-2W-GWP and 3W-Gyp. Having again measured and
examined a number of flowers this past season we have s6tti"ed on classification
and colour code as shown, though if still tooks like a Division 3. On opening the
perianth segments are pure white and_ the short saucer crown has a lovely gieen
eye and a deep cherry pink rim. As the flower matures the perianth toriei to a
lovely lemon-yellow and the 5mm. cup rim seems to reflex and change to a
warm pea^chy.-pink-.. A really lovely Show flower in all its guises witfi great
po^tential for breeding roned flowers, Division 3 pinks and |ellow pinks'of a
different sryle. Good stock - rapid increaser. nain S20.d0 / $36.00

PAW_N BUN, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). (Rathowen Flame x Shining Light) x Sabine
Hay lD.97ll. A lovely smooth medium-sized flower of exceilent"Show form.
The broad, sligh-tly reflexing ovate perianth segments are evenly flushed burnt
orange with no hinl of tip iading. The deep oiange-red bowl-shaped crown is
mildly fluted and serrated and the whole efTect is Enhanced by an almost hlack
eye b-ehind evenly splayed golden anthers. Great breedinf potential. First
Prize London 1991. Ea;h^f20.00 / $36.00

DELTA FLIGHT, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Lilac Charm x Lavender Lass [D.6.30].
lryiqg Jo intensify the lilac/lavender tones of its parents, we bred thi. rnoit
deligitful flow-er- which opens with a lint of translucent pink in the cup and
which quickly-fades to purd white. Similar in style to Dove Wings but with a'more
attractive bell-shaped cup. Unusual for a Division 6 flower it has a ,diamond
dust' studded texture which glistens beautifully. First Prize London, 1991,
Murray Evans Award U.S.A. 1991 and Helen Link Award 1990.

Each frs.00 / $27.00

6W-W
.2W-CYP

ew-o

4W-P

.1W-O

2Y.Y

2Y-t(

DIMPLE, 4-5 (8. S. Duncan). Bred from seed collected from open-pollinated
mixed poeticus seedlings |D.12421. A most unusual little flower which has a

soiid terracotta-orange button cup with three prominent anthers. It has flat,
pure white ovate perianth segments. A fragrant little beauty to best appreciate
at close quarters. A pleasant change from the usual 'GYR' type of poeticus, it
must also have breeding potential for even better solid cup OBl..n 

rr,.OO, Srr.O,

DORCEESTER, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan).-lEvans N2211 Pink Chiffon x (Roseg,arland
x Pink Sdg.) x Pink Pagean, [D.898]. Undoubtedly this is riLr earliest a;d best
lotryqd pink double to date and already it has a long string of First Prizes. Best
Division 4 and Best in Show awards to its credit. We hope and expect that it will
perform jr,_st as wellin other growers gardens as it seems to be coripletely stable
in the production of well-filled and regularly formed double flow6rs ofbeauti-
fully_clean pina and white. Best Division 4 Omagh 1986, A.D.S. Challenge
]rophy 1918. Best D-ivision 4 London 1988, First Prize London 1989, Engie-
heart Cup Group 1990, Championship of Ireland 1990 and 1991, Best Division 4
and Best in Show Belfast 1990, Firsf Prize London 1991, First Prize and Best
Division 4 Belfast 1991. Each S80.00 / $l,trt'00

EVERGLADES, 4 (8. S. Duncan). [(Falaise x Debutante) x (Passionale x
Polonaise)l [D.704]. Though bred from a long line of pinks the centre of this
lovely flower is really a rich unfading apricot or buff-peachy pink and it would
not rest easily with a pink coding. (Reg. to be changed.) This is a large, robust
and very full flower of attractive form with wide spreading milk-white perianth
of six segments. Stem is tall, strong and round and the flower is held at right
angles on a good short neck. A new colour for the 4W-O/R class.

Each S25'00 / $45.00

GOLD_BOND, ? (B S. Duncan). Golden Jewel O.P. [D.650]. This is one of
those flowers which breeders dream of finding in theii seedtihg beds. A true
Division 2 rather than a failed trumpet this fl"ower is of statueique form and
proportions in deepest gold. The exceptionally smooth, rouniled perianth
backs a shortish slightly expanded and mildly creirated cup of ideal proportion.
A_ v_ery healthy plant with tall straight blue-green foliage and tall, rounil stems.
Makes great hard round mahogany colouied bulbs. A very consistent Show
flo1ve1, which has already established an enviable priie-winning recor<J
including First Prize, Best Division 2 and Best Bloom in Show London 1988; in
winning Engleheart 1986 and Championship of Ireland 1991.

Each f75'00 i $135.00

LA VELLA, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Bunclody O.P. [D.688]. An exceptionally con-
sistent and free flowering exhibition variety of neat and precise form. The flat,
smooth and broad spade-shaped petals are of deepest golden yellow with an
attractive hint of green at the base. The slightly waisted goblet cup is mildly
fluted, in ideal proportion and of deepest almost totally sunproof orange red.
In.winning Engleheart 1986 and winning'12'Sdgs London lSS-1 el9 galy lgcal
prizes. Each f15.00 / $27.00

NOTRE DAME, 4-5 (8. S. Duncan). Raspbery Ring x Fragrant Rose [D. 1 I 86l.
One of the best of a series of new rimmed pinks which combines the best
characteristics of its parents. An excellent Show flower with precisely cut and
slightly reflexed pure white perianth segments. The slightly waisted goblet cup is
golden yellow backed by a dark green eye and has a 5 mm. band of deep reddish/
pink. A really distinct late Show flower. Best Division 2 Ornagh l98B; Best Sdg,
Best Division 2 and Best Bloom in Show Omagh 1990 and in winning 12 Sdgs
London Competition 1991. Each [35.00 / $63.00



9W-GYR

2W-GYP

2W-GWP

2W-R

PATOIS. 4-5 (8. S. Duncan). Breeding recorded as G ay Song x Dalla.s.but may

be eilher como x Lisbane or even more likely Perdila x Ltsbane whlch were

"i^"i.J".uiU, in the seed box ID. 12471. Our b6st traditional poeticu.s which h.as

ionsistentlv had good reports as a vigorous, healthy Show I'lower wlth unusually
;;-;;;i;;i-il; ni.* r.-r'*e" for a D"iuision 9 plani' A round' perfectlv formed

flowe"r whic"h ha"s a flat disc corona with a broad red band. Better subslance ano

*"i"it.p..of than most poets. Each f 10'00 / $18'00

3W-GWRRINGWOOD,4(J.W'Blanchard)'PurbeckxKimm.er-idge^171123A'l'.The

"it,iutlo, 
q"ariii.Ji ot rotn pirints are well known and this flower combines

tnJiriiv ;ig'.rii 
".J 

si" Jp.ir+eck with.the stylish refined-form of Kimmeridge.

ii i, o irig.T*por;il"f6;;"ig.iirwidth. quaiity and subsrance. The attractivelv

frilled short .I;;;?;;.li a"fi*a red ede'e' contrasting with a white mid zone

and deep gr"J5.J",r.. 
-Veiy 

cor.ist.nt e"xhibirion bloom. First Prize London

1990 at both stt* .ri c.-l'.itt.n. Each [20.00 / $36'00

4W-y SERENA LODGE. S-4 (8. S. Duncan). Smokey Bear x spo.rtsman lD.l08ll.,A
flower oI lovely cot'ou., ti*rur. and substance with very w'el] formed and regular

six segment p6ria"tft of oily smoothness. The well filled centre shows a pre-

dominance .Iii.t 
's"rd", 

y'.llo* .o.onul segmenrs. A rall, strong_and l:althy
free flowering plantl Consiitenl, durable and distinct flowers. First Prrze Umagn

1987 and N.LD.G. Late Show l99i Each S25'00 / $45'00

SOCIETY BELLE,4 (B. S. Duncan)' High Society x Fragrant Rose [D 9851' A
lovelv rounded flower with broadly ovate perianth segments of pure whlte and

r-o&h..t lexture. The funnel cuf is mildly flared and atlractively notched at

the rim which is a delightful cherry pin k . Th'e eye and mid zones of the.cup_open
pieen and vellow resiectivelv but haV fade to yellow and white as the flower--utur.i. 

A'consisteni Show flower anil a good 6lant' Each [25'00 / $45'00

SONGKET,4 (8. S. Duncan). Pismo Bcach.x High Society ID l l57Al A most

heautifullV formed flower with pure glistening white perianth se_gments whtch

are broadiV ovate yet slightly pointed. The ideally proportioned lunnel cup ls
lishtlv flardd and waved, i-t hai an emerald eye merging to grey and white towards
rh"e centre, and is rimmed with a 7 mm. hand of coral to apple-blossom P11! R
classic beauty which almost defies description. Each f30'00 / $54'00

STAR GLOW,3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Leonora x Docror H.ugh lD l?{0,1: A startling
deep orange-red bowl-shaped cup. which has a reallydar\ 9ye and highly,attracltve
,t,,lden anihers spacerl as rwo triingles. is the highlight oIthis robust and ercellent
3fr,i* f6""r. Tire pure white peri-anth is of bioad-douhle triangular formation
with the major segrirents beingilightly incurved. A tall strong pla!!'I9y:IS^ygtl
posed on u itigt ttly long but slron*g n,!ck. Each f 15'00 l$27'00

3Y-GYR TRIPLE CROWN.3 (8. S. Duncan). Sunapee x A-chduartlD.962.l. Some critics
have been kind enough to say that this is the best flower yei seen in its class. We

if,1inf, una hope rhat it,"y *uy be right. Certainly it.is outstanding lor depth of
p.old in the p6rianth and for iirtensit-y of red in the sharply defined 3-4 mm' cup

Fir. ft. overall colour effecr is highlighted hy a lovely_moss green.eye. A
Leautifully smoorh. well formed andionlistent exhibition flower of undispuled
Diuirion 3 *.nrrr.*.nr. First Prizes Ballymena 1988: Omagh.[989: Bellast
t98q and 1990. Besl Bloom in Show Ballyniena l99l when exhibited py-S 

-nQy
MiCrt,.. Very free flowering healthy plaht Each f35'00 / 563'00

Rirnrned Pink Quartette
Special Offer

Rimmed flowers have always held a special appeal. In the late 1970's it was noticed that there
sremed to be a paucity of beautiful true pink flowers for the rimmed classes. Records indicated
lhat earlier pink rimmed cultivars seemed to be accidents of solid pink cup breeding pro-
gr[mmes. It, therefore, seemed a worthwhile exercise to make some crosses dedicated solely to
(he production of better, brighter, more varied and distinct flowers with clearly delined true
pink rims - rather than merging non-predominants. Now, more than a dozen years later and
ufter pollinating 112 flowers and sowing over 1,3(X) seeds we have an amazing range ofbeautiful
oxhibition quality seedlings in a wide variety of forms and colour shades. An embarrassment
ol'riches creates prolems of selection. However, we think this quartette will be well accepted -

ull have excellent'notes'during *"ilt!;Biii:Bfitif* been much admired by visitors.

One each - Rimmed Pink Quartette * I Bonus Pink Rim Sdg.
t40.00 / $72.00

lW-(iYP CUESTA, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). /Lilac Charm x (Interim x Aosta)l x Valinor
[D.1097]. Extracts from the Seedlings Trial Book include'Lovely form, v.v.
attractive form and colour. Tall'. 'Broad spade peri. segs. V. round, neat and
consistent'. 'Medium size, free flowering. Late'. A most useful flower for late
season Shows, much admired at N. LD. G. late Show 1 991. Each f I 2. 50 I $ZZ. S0

lW-YPP EARENDIL, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society [D.1062]. Named
this year to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the birth ofJ. R. R. Tolkien.
Earendil, son of man and an elven lady and husband of Elwing was the name
that started Tolkien off on his mythology. This is a large bold flolwer with lots ot
character as befits a mariner whose quest was the defeat of evil powers. The
pure _white perianth segments are broadly shovel-shaped with attractively
prominent points. The conical cup is evenly flared and lobed. There is a hint of
greer in the eye, and the mid zone is a warm golden buff which merges into a
predominant band of brilliant glowing colour which defies description as pink or
orange - perhaps rich apricot or terracotta. A good stron8 free-f1o[:!r#f$r#th

,IW-WWP ELVEN LADY, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society !D.12271.
Certain to appeal to the 'cognoscente' this flower simply exudes good tastd,
colour and form combine to give meaning to words like elegance, finesse, grace,
style and purity. The whole flower is pure white except for the delicate but definite
lilac pink rim on the shallow bell cup. A Show flower of great appeal. Good free
flowering, healthy plant. Each f,12.50 I $22.50

.lW-YYP KEBAYA, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society [D.118U. Another
rimmed pink flower from this amazingly prolific cross which is yielding widely
differing forms and colours. As bright as the S.E. Asian attire from which it gets
it name this flower was Best Seedling at the 1991 Belfast Show when exhibited
in the winning Championship of Ireland Group. Flat, smooth and rounded
perianth segments form an ideal background for the small deep yellow cup
which has a clearly defined rim of very bright reddish pink. A healthy free
flowering plant with great strong stems holding blooms right angles on short
necks. Each SI5.00 / $27'00

l)Al.'t'ODIL SOCIETIES
l'lrc names and addresses of Subscription Secretaries are:
I . 'l'he Daffodil Society - Don Barnes, 32 Montgomery Ave., Sheffield 57 1NZ.
.1. 'lhe Northern Ireland Daffodil Group-John O'Reilly,4 Cairngorm Crescent, Glengormley,

(ir. Antrim 8T36 SEW.
.1. 'lhe American Daffodil Society - Mary Lou Gripshover, 1686 Grey Fox Trails, Milford,

Ohio 45150, U.S.A.
Wc hcartily commend membership of these Societies to both individuals and Societies - their
grublications are "musts" for all enthusiasts.



for purchasers of any two 1992 Introductions
one bonus bulb of a high quality selected numbered seedling is offered

free with any TWO New Introductions purchased'

please indicate the classification of the seedling you would like and if
possible we will try to oblige. Hopefully you will get a pleasant surprise

when your bulbs come into bloom'

Seedling number, classification and parentage details supplied'
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BONUS BULBS

New Introductions I99l
3\/-y\/R AMBOSELI, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Dilemma x Rotarian.fD.9B9]- Avery large,

smooth t"*tur"d ind round flower with deep lemon yellow perianth segments

and a small ,.rtf vlit UJ.up which has a clearly de[ini:d deep orange red rim A
consistent exhibition flowei which was Best Seedling and tsest l)rvrsron J at

Omagh f SSZ."A iill. .trong and vigorous.plan.. First Prize Ballymena. Omagh

and L"ondon. Rest DivisionJ and Best in Show Omagh l99l 'E""h 
f25.00 / $45.00

BERKELEY COURT, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). [(Falaise x Debutante) x Polo.naise].

;T;';lr"r;; r irL- fioj. to.bt:1. one of our most attractive and deepest coloured

oink doubles with a widb, rpr"iding and flat ro* of segmen_ts providing an ideal

background for rhe near anil well filled centre ol'pink and whrte segmen_t! -9_099
n.i[Irt"* and plant. 

- 
Each f15'00 i $27'00

COROMANDEL, 4-5 18. S. Duncan ) Colden lewel O P' lD '7511 A very dis-

tinct flower of sculptured precision and marble smooth texture' lhe large

*iJ"tu t u..a and sh'arpty priinred, very flat perianth backs a slightly expanded

r hreeju uarter leneth tubulAr cup. A rea I ly lovely and consis(ent exhl bltlon I lowe r

;i; .;;f g;;.nir-n tint"a mid-yellow colour. Good nlanr and ideal exhibition

vir[*i"r"r"t.-init...u.on. 
' Eachfl5 00/$27'00

4W-P

2Y-Y

3Y-ORR GARDEN NEWS, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan) Sun Magic x.(Monrego..x Achdua.rtt.

lo.bsrl. e nl*.i .f iremendous substance andlonsistent qua.litv wlicn,!1!
irigular'5_srar markings and many rop exhihition awards as a seedling. Jh: 1":p
caiary yellow and veiy broad heart-lhfpld perianth.segrnents are llat, smooth

and mitiJty in.uiring. it . rather flat and stigfrity fluted bou l-shaped cup is ideally
pioputti.;n.4. it ini.nr" deep red on^open"ing' tlre^ey5 zone SraduallyJS"dilq-t-:
deeporangevellow.Besrs6edlingomaghandBallymenSStt'gyvsl98U.l.Irst
Prile Sin gli dr Lom na i n wi n n in g'E n gle i-e a rt G ro up t'"$?lJ 

?3?,S'ffj166London 1991.

GRESHAM,3-4(B.S.Duncan).BlushingMaidenxPolonaise'ID872]-Thoug]t
not as fullv'double as some, ihis is nevertheless an outstandrngly_attractlve.
,ji.iir.irrf a..piyiotoureo exhibition flower. The large. smooth gna;qryadilF
nure white periinih backs I nicely pr.portioned centrc ol brllllanl reddlsh plnK

lii,r *nii. !.g*.nrr. Itleul pose. rtrong tt.n.., and excellent plant. Normalll
fertile. 

- Each f25'oo / $45 00

4W-P
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JAMBO, 2-3 (8. S. Duncan). Shining Light x Torridon. [D.1002]. This is a

wonderfully bright and jewel perfect amalgam of its parents. Of ideal exhibition
form, the deep golden perianth segments are flat and metallic smooth, standing
at right angles to the well proportioned, slightly expanded deep orange-red
goblet cup. Rapid increaser, free flowering and amazingly sunproof. In winning
Devonshire Cup Group 1990. Each f30'00 / $54'00

KAMAU,4 (B. S. Duncan). Como O.P. [D.910]. A poet of perfect Show form
in rather rounded style. Its outstanding characteristic is that the cup retains its
bright red rim for the whole life of flower - even in bright sunny conditions.
Gobd strong plant, ideal for garden and exhibition. Each S7'50 / $13'50

MARY LOU, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Lilac Charm x Lavender Lass. [D.664]. A really
pretty perky and petite little character, best appreciated at close quarters. The
reflexed pure white petals glisten as though coated with diamond dust. The neatly
expanded and serrated corona opens a delicate pale lilac and gradually fades to
pure white. Very neat little plant with stem length appropriate to flower size.
Has potential for breeding miniature Division 6 flowers and very good Show
specimen. Previously registered as 6W-P but mature -,"H:flriilstl#Yd

MASAI MARA, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society. [D.1070]. An
outstandingly consistent and precise rimmed pink exhibition flower with broadly
ovate pure white and beautifully smooth petals which are enhanced by neat and
clearly defined mucro (sharp points at the tip). The well proportioned bowl cup
has a distinct 4 mm. pink rim, a deep yellow mid-zone which gradually fades to
lemon-white which together with the attractive green eye demands a fourth
colour code i.e. GYWP. The flowers, which are well posed on tall stems are
equally attractive at all stages. Best Bloom at N.I.D.G. Late Show 1988.

Each f17'50 / $3r'50

NAMSHA, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society. [D. 1068]. One of
thefewsolidcolouredpinksfromthiscross. Itisatall,beautifullyproportioned
large round flower with very broad, flat and smooth ace-of-spades petals which
form an ideal background for the deep rose pink bowl-shaped cup which fades to
a paler lilac toned pink towards the eye. Best Division 2 Omagh 1987 and a
regular prizewinner. Exceptionally consistent exhibition variety and a free
flowerin!1 healthy plant. Each [25'00 / $45'00

NAROK, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan) . Monterrico x Doctor Hugh. [D.753] . During trials
this has been noted as the largest, tallest, strongest and roundest ofthe selections
from this cross. The flower has a very broad row ofback petals, fronted by a

second row almost as broad and flat, whilst the centre is well filled with smaller
petaloids interspersed with yellow rimmed deep orange coronal segments. A
most imposing and attractive flower for exhibition and garden.ch 

f 15.00 / g27.00

NEW GENERATION, 2-3 (J. W. A. van der Wereld & Sons). Lunar Sea x Rus
Holland. [K.6515]. This is a flower which I have coveted for several years since
first seeing it at Breezand Show in North Holland. Combining excellent exhibition
form with the most precise, distinct and contrasting reverse colouring I have yet
seen, this flower sets a new standard in the reverse bi-colour trumpet class.

Each fl2'50 / $22.50

PIRAEUS, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Monterrico x Doctor Hugh. !D.752]. Having
narrowed selections from this cross down to three, the seasonal notes and
observations since 1983 indicate that this may prove to be the most consistent
and best of the lot. It is a massive, symmetrical and well filled flower held with
perfect pose on a great round, strong and tall stem. The petals and petaloids are
poeticui white and the coronal segmenls. which show to good effect are deepest
orange red. A lovely round exhibition flower which also scores highly in profile.
First Prize and Best Division 4 London 1991. Each f25 00 / $45'00
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3W-GWW SILVER CRYSTAL, 4 (B. S. Duncan). cool crystal x Monksilver..tq 6.651 A
in1rfl .rppiO pri. *irii. no*eiof smoothest texlure, largest size.anddistinciive
stvle. Tliti major perianth segments are very broad and flat. the inner segments
aie mildly hedrt-s'haped and-shovelled. resrilting-in a slightly informal but most

attractive and perfett exhibition form. The small disc to shallow bowl-shaped
cuo is slightlv fiuted and enhanced by a moss green eye' In winning Engleheart
Cdp Gro"up igSO. W. think Silver Ciystal wilfmake an impacr in its class when

moie wideiy grown. First Prize and Best Division 3 London 
Hi"ln rrr.O, r rnr.OO

1y-y TYRONE GOLD, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel x Midas Touch..lD.729).
Depth of colou., imooihness,.stylish form,_consistent exhibition quality, stem,
posi and plant health and habit dre the qualilies which ;ingled this flower out as

Iomethin! special during trials since 1983. We are confident it will confirm our
high opiniori of it. In wirining Engleheart Group 1985 . First Prize London 1985,

iiillyniena 1988. Each f25'00 / $4s'00

RUSHMORE. 3 (J. W. Blanchard). Hotspur x Osmington. l7.7ll9Al' l.really
beautiful large flower on a tall. strong stem which isborderline between Division
2 and 3. Thismooth oval and bluntly tipped petals are milk white and form a

Lu"lv backe.ound for rhe shallow funhit-shaped crown of deepest reddish
.r.^ni.. As irown here this is a mosl consistent exhibition flower which already
has Jinele bioom wins to its credit in London - it is a most useful addition to a
class in"which good quality early to mid-season flowers are scarce.S20.m 

/ $6.00

DERG VALLEY,4 (B. S. Duncan). R. Seedling x Viking. [D.147.|' A large'
smooth and consislent Show flower of mid-yellow which is a reliable flower for
iate in tte season. The trumpet is narrow-based, slightly conical and nicely
expanded at the mourh. The veiy flat perianth is of broad-based double triangylar
foim. Each [2'00 / $3'60

DRUMRAGH, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Yellow ldol sfd' x Viking'-lD'971'.This is a

reallv lovelv deep golden flower oI gleaming smooth texture. Larger than most
lare ioldenirumbe"ts ir has a nice slender bui well-finished trumpet backed by a
smoSth, well-foimed and slightly reflexed broad perianth. Tall stem' Good
poi.. ibyd tvtail Trophy 198i Bdst Division I Omalh 1982. Each S3'00 / $5'40

LAST CHANCE
varieties marked with asterisk (*) are being listed for the last time. Anyone

wishing to have these varieties should order this year.

Div. I Trumpet Daffodils
YELLOW PERIANTH
Division 1 - Trumpet Daffodils of Garden Origin
One flower to a stem; corona ("trumpet") as long as, or longer than
the perianth segments ("petals").

IY.Y
l\ \

I Y Y GALAHAD, 3 (T. Bloomer). Camelot x Arctic Gold. An excellent Show flower.
Large, broad, flat and overlapping perianth ofsmooth-textured deep gold. The
trumpet expands slightly from base to mouth which is only slightly flanged and
serrated. Durable, tall and consistent. Best Bloom Enniskillen 1980; Hills-
borough 1985: Reserve Best Bloom and Best Division 1 Belfast 1985.2.50 

/ $4.50

lY W GIN AND LIME, 2-3 (Carncairn). Goldcourt x Moonstruck. A large flower of
exceptional quality with a record on the Show bench which justifies its claim to
be among the best of its type. Three S15.00 / $27'00 Each [6'00 / $10'80

lY ( iYY GOLDEN VALE, 4 (F. E. Board). Golden Rapture x Chevalier. A perfect and
very consistent large Show flower of rich gold which has a great reputation on
the Show bench. Beautifully smooth-textured perianth segments of rounded
form are placed at right angles to the well-proportioned trumpet which is
expanded and neatly serrated at the mouth. Long, strong stem, good neck.
Good bulbs. Each 12.50 / $4.50

lY Y GOLDFINGER,3(8. S. Duncan). Goldenlewel O.P. [D.651]. Atrulyrefined
flower of beautiful proportions having flat and regularly heart-shaped perianth
segments behind a mildly expanded and serrated cylindrical trumpet. The whole
flower is of deepest gold with excellent substance and smoothest polished
texture and is placed at right angles on a tall strong stem. Though stock is still
small Goldfinger promises to be our most consistent producer of top exhibition
qyality.yellow trumpet blooms. Shown in winning A.D.S. Challenge Trophy;
Hybridiser's Medal and Championship of Ireland 1988. An Engleheart Clais
regular. First Prize London and Ballymena 1990. Belfast 1991. Best Division 1

London Competition 1991. Each f50.00 / $90.00

l\' ( ) HERO, 2-3 (M. J. Jefferson-Brown). The quest for red trumpet daffodils has
been sparsely rewarding for breeders for many years. Colour progress was
usually accompanied by poor rough form - or vice versa. At last, here is a
flower of beautiful exhibition form and though not quite red, the very long
trumpet develops a glowing tangerine-orange shade to the base. A large flower,
excellent plant and bulb. A most useful step towards the development of really
deep red trumpets of highest quality. Each f,70.00 / $126.00

t\'\'

IY Y

JUMBO GOLD,3 (B. S. Duncan). Yellow ldol sfd. x Spanish Gold. ID.91]. An
exceptionally large, smooth heavy-textured yellow trumpet of goodexhibition
form; deep yellow throughout, back petals so broad that they touch, minors
nicely spade-shaped. Very robust plant with straight blue-green leaves and a
lorg, strong stem giving good carriage and pose. Shown in Engleheart Cup and
Champion of Ireland Groups. Each S1.50 / $2.70

$IN.G'q BRIDGE, 2,(8. S. Duncan). Kingscourt x Banbridge. [D.76]. This is a
lovely deep golden flower of regimental Torm and stature which has won the
single bloom clrys at the London Competition and many prizes at Northern
Ireland Shows. Early, consistent. excellent stem and poiie. Verygot$l$git

KING'S_GROVE, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Bunclody O.P.? ID.829). Noted as "the
outstanding flower" in our 1988 Engleheart group and "lf the flower was repre-
sentative it will soon be leader of its type". (R.H.S. Daffodils 1988-89). Haiing
grown-.most of the so-called "Red Trumpets" it was a great pleasure to raise one
of sufficiently.refine.d form to merit a place in such an imp6rtant class. Though
not yet the ultimale.in colour, the stightty goffered cylindrical trumpet is distintt
bright orange and the perianth is flal, smooth textuied, overlappirig and free of
nicks. A tall, strong, free tlowering plant of ideal habit. Hopefiillylhis is a real
step towards the ideal "Red Trumpet". Its novel qualities-have attracted the
attention of Dutch commercial growers. Each S35.00 / $63.00

KING'S STAG, 2-3 (J. W. Blancha rdl. Tollard Roval x Arctic Gold . A verv rich
golden trumpet of great lasting qualities which his a very good Show re'cord.
Broad flat petals, slightly rounded at the tip form a nice smooth perianth, the
funnel-shaped trumpet is mildly serrated and expanded. Strong plant with
good srem and neck. EachT4.00 / $7.20
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LEMON EMPRESS, 2 (B. S. Duncan)' Amber Castle O'P [D'1042] A very

i;;;; i"";;_ii;. .otor..d bioom whicti looks very much like E'mpress of Ireland

fi&;;:il;;;i;l;;;;i;;;;;. As the flower grows to rull size and maturitv'.the
il#;i;;;a;iiv t"a"i t" 

"t*osipurewhite' 
Strong, robust plant' ve-t1, gqry^bl^t:

;;i$;da flo*.i. on strong stenis. - 
Each f5'00 / $9'00

MIDAS TOUCH, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). Cross unce.rlain.but probably lq^:!?':
Arctic cold.lB I / I l9/651. one oI Mr. Bloomer's Iinest lntroductlons. tnrs llower
[;i';;;;i;".iitrr.i s6iJ,tiougtrout' and the verv broad overlapp-ing "ace of
.;;;;-'':i'h;;5;;;;i;r?h;;*"ni. u'" flat and smoirth rhe mild.lv-flanged and

i5i*ila ii:rilp"[i. ni."iy-oiorortioned. Cood bulb and plant with strong stern-s.

Excellent breeder. 
r'-r --' 

Three f,9'00 / $16'2d Each g4'00 / $7'20

OLYMPIC GOLD, 3-4 (J. L. Richardson)' Ye.llow ldol x King's R7nsor1, \
much under-rated variety producing exceptionally.consistent tlowers oI excellenl

si,;;;;;itty. \tin "". 6ftt'. best"mid-sbason yello* trumpets A'M.;ri#.i.

lyw-GPP ROSEGOLD, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Daydream x Revgr,ie-\D.697]. A beautifully- 
ioim.d yellowipi'nk'no*"i *irf,r rather pointed. widely based double tria.ngular

;;;oih p..i"nil, ilg-.nii oi iott yeildw enhanced by.a clearly defined white

halo. The "i."iv.*ir"o.J 
ind slightly fluted rrumpei is an auiaclive shade o[

pink. An.*."li.ni'S6o* quality"flow.er which hai been Best in Show. Best

tiumpet ana gest Unregisiered'seedling a[ Omagh. We think this sets a new

srandard i" Sh;;;r;iiiyTi-p no*.r.. VEry small itock. Each f27 50/$49'50

ly-y scoRELINE. 4 (8. S. Duncan). Kings.coun.o P. [D.2Ol. A medium-sized

vellow trumnl,. jn,f-,..t..Jting tsqof6 lrook the words "good". "round"'
l|.if..i't"i*-..jr,nooit,tt .:drirbl"'' and "consistent" are.iepeated several

times. Always attracii vlsitors with an eve for qualitv. it can be exhibited with-

"ri 
gi""*i"'g. 

- 
E'ach C1'00 / $1'80

ly-Gyy VERDAN,t., i_r ta s. Duncan ). loybelt x Empress o[-lrelard. ID.5861. lmagine

a vell.w ,rr.p""i 
"*i,"1, ,t;i;;';;d"1,,. of Enipress of.Ireland. Verdant is such a

n;;;;;irili#,;.*lii"-',ri.l!ri.Gn,r,g.r,".nrnd a slightly waisted green-eved

rrumpel fo|. .5a".a irv-f.."i-trJp.ri"nt-h is an attractiie and distinct greenish

p.i. i.t. *hi[iir,. ,ir'rnp.i i. tlightlv <tarker' verv prolific se"$X.1iillro, 
*o ,o

XANTHIN GOLD,3 (8. S. Duncan). Qlvmpic Gold O'P' lo;e2, * Tllt'.'il:lY
nrovirles a veril able feast oI tall, smooth, deep golden trumpet daTloolls oT grear

!xtrlultion consistency. outstanding for its amazing rale ol lncrease ano Treeoom

;? ii;;;i;; cilriii ,o*l'"J uv"ui'ito" to. our-seellinc b-1d1^YI":jt:,9*]
puipo.. qu"alities were recognized by both exhibilors and less commltteo

lui{ening'enttrusiasrs. Five f7.50 / $13.50 Each f2.00 / $3'60

1Y.Y

J o I i\I ;lhi[?IffJilrrrerand
TWICE-YEARLY NEWSLETTER
Newsy, educational and amusing'
Attractive colour cover, Show re-

ports, varied opinions on cultivation,
hybridising, exhibition and varieties'

SUBSCRIPTION

SINGLE f5 (1 Year) t f12'5O (3 Years)

{ ApplY:
rvrr.iihlr o'n"irrv,4 Cairngorm Crescent, Glengormley, Co' Antrim 8T36 8EW
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f)iv. I Trumpet Daffodils
WI-IITE PERIANTH
l)ivisktn I - Trumpet Daffodib of Garden Origin
( )rt<' .l'lower to a stem; corona ("trumpet" ) as long as, or longer than
t l t r l te rianth s e gments ( " petals" ).
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APRIL LOVE, ?-3 (]r{rs. f . Abel-Smith). Ave x Empress of lreland. A magnifi-
cent pure ice-white flower with a neatly rolled and serrateil slender trumpet. A
large graceful flower of exquisite quality which has won many Best Bloom
Awards. Each-f7.50 / 913.50

BURNTOLLET, 2-3 (J. S. B. Lea). Glenshesk x Empress of lreland. A beauti-
fully smooth-textqred pure white flower of largest size whi-ch consistently pro-
drlc_es tgp quality Show bench specimens. In the open the petals tend to "hood"
slightly but they are-easily pressed back to remain perfectly flat at right angles to
the long and nicely-flanged trumpet. Best Bloom ai Birmirigham 1fl11.00 

i* UO

CHIEF INSPECTOR, 2 (T. Bloomer). April Harvest x Newcastle. [8.198].
Similar in many ways to its pollen parent, but much whiter in the perianth anh
seemingly more consistent as it does not "cockle" its petals. Excellent substance
and texture,long deep yellow nicely-flanged trumpef . First Prize 1W-Y London
and Ballymena several limes. Each S10'00 / $18'00

CYROS, 3-4 (W. Jackson). Lod x Rowella. A favourite bicolour trumpet - it is
of excellent Show quality, exceptionally consistent, the pure whit-e "ace of
lpades" and slightly reflexed perianth segments are of lovely texture. Trumpet
is deep lemon-yellow, slightly expanded and rolled. Excellent Show recold.
Good plant and bulb. Each S2'50 / $4.50

EMPRESS OF IRELAND,2 (G. L. Witson). A.M.(e), R.H.S. 1956. A truly
majestic pure white flower up to 125 mm. in diameter, of faultless form, balance
and proportion. Flowers carried on strong stems. Each f2.00 / $3'60

LADYBANK, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Empress of I reland x White Star. [D. 321 ]. Best
described as an improved Rashee, it is intermediate in size betweeil that
variety and its giant parents. Extracts from Seedling Book "Pure white, smooth,
green eye. V.G. double triangle, stylish, tall". Each S2.00 / $3.60

MAJESTIC STAR,3 (T. Bloomer). White Majesty xWhite Star. [B.2401. This is
a really outstanding and very large flower. Similar in style to White Star but it
has better pose, a "mother of pearl" rather than oily-smooth texture and the
slightly-flanged trumpet does not "roll" to the same extent on maturity. First
Prizes Ballymena, Omagh and London. Each f7.50 lgl3'50

MUIRFIELD, 2 (B. S. Duncan). Empress of lreland xWhite Empress. [D.306].
This is a very smooth consistent flower of classic beauty and ideal form both for
exhibition and garden display. Though not quite pure white the background
tone is greenish which seems to enhance rather than spoil the effect; deep green
eye. Early, good stem and pose. Three S5.00 / $9'00 Each f2.0O/ $3.60

NEWCASTLE,3-4 (W. J. Dunlop). A.M. 1958 u. u Shn* flower. Capable of
producing most perfect and magnificent Show flowers and has a wonderful
record of Best Bloom awards. Unfading deep golden trumpe 

Each $2.00 / $3.60

lwY



RIMA.2-3(G.E.Mitsch).KenmarexDawnGlow.oneofthe.earliestpink
iir*r.rlrfi.Aifiwt'ich is itill much in demand because of irs ability to produce

w.ncicrful large and well formed flowers with distinct and pleastng long.plnk
(rumpcls. Each f l'50 / $2'70

BRY.ANSTON, l-2 (J. W. Blanchard) . Ormeau x St. Keverne. An outstandinslv
consislent flower displaying the besr qualities of both parenrs. perfect flowErt
with smooth. wide pointed and flat peials of great subitance, standing at risht
1ngles.to the-nicely-s.errated mediuin-length-cup. TalI, strong plant."Reselve
P.:tPloqU R H.S. Competition t976. Best Btobm R.H.S. Cdmpetition I977.
F.C.C.(e) R.H.S. 1982 Three S6.00 / $10.80 racfi Cz.SO I $n.sd

.'l' Y BULBARROW. 4 (J. w. Blanchard). camelot x Gorden Aura. As wourd be
expected from such parentage, Bulbarrow is a genuine large cup rather than a
failed trumpet; it has substance and size to sp'are. It sho,"uld drove to be an
im.portant prizewinner and it has the added advantage of floweiing when moii
yellows are over. Best Bloom London 1995. " 

Each c7.so r $tr.s0

'\, Y

SIII':RPA, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Dunmurry x Panac-he' ID 40I I This massive.flower
i. ,li.ri,r, ri'i' in slvlr' with verv broad. smooth perlanlh segmenls or ace ulis rlistinctivc in stYle with verY
rn;rrlcs" l'olr-n and immense su

pdrianth'segments of. "ace of
r$ (rrlrrtrLrrve rrr *rrv """." irluii,.*i ih" t'uito*-based-almost cylindricalsPldcs" lortl itncl i.yqen . L^^,,+:r..r., 1-.-r--^-.r hrnnmilli;;;", i;';,;,,ii;;,,Ij;.i;;,1-.;,*Fa. resulting in a beautifullv-balanced bloom

;iii.'i;li,;; ili.''nl,,iiit ,,.t"antuge bf flowering-later than most'while trumpets'tir.i'iur"t is ncirtlv rollctl and crimped. resulting in a beautifully-balanced Dloom

;ili..i;li,;; ili.l'nl,,iiir ,,.t"anruge bf flowering-later than most while trumpets'
(1r-..... ir/:.....,,,,.,,i,'.,i1--., p,.-"1 r\[qit'rqRt. ] x Div. 1 Ballvmena 1982:

whiclr ltas thc lnalor advilnlage
Itcgular Show Wirrrrcr-including

of tloweftnp. laler Inall IIlusL wlrrtc LrutrrPLtJ'

r Rrrval Mail'l98l;3 r Div. I Ballymena l9tt2:
i,,st i9tJ5: Best Div. I London 1990.i;;S,'i j,i,;;i;i;'".i s"",rii'ig, BclTast ieas; Best Div' 1 London-l990'

rw-Gww

1W-GWW

*

r,!nl \/,,,'rir!,!v 
Each$l0.00i glg.00

SILENTVAl,LnY,3-4('l'.llloorncr).RasheexEmpres^soflrelandThesnow-
white nctals arc hroittl. sm(x)th alttl ol lovcly tcxture. lormlng^a perlect DacK-

prounil fot rhe lone, slcndcr and nicely llangcd trumpet' A Show tlower or

El:;ii;"i;,;iid ii'!;i;;i;;'s;iiv*.";'rer.T.rndon isz-s--tssu ' Best Broom
Nashville iqat dnO London 1984. ilest Division I London laBT'

Three 16'00 / $10'80 Each f2'50 / $4'50

SNOW GLEAM,3 (8. S. Duncan). loybell x Empress-o[ lreland' [D'95L,A
reallv beautiful and distinctive white trumpet of up to ]15 mm. drameter. lne
,*"dti ,*.-*frli. "ii. of spades" petals have a glistening sheen like snow in

sunshine. The Cyclamineus iype lrumpet. beautifully waisled and.llangeSL. rs

also pure white. enhanced by a greenish eye. Good plant. makes nlce bullrs'.IJes^i

ei..; A.o.s. Washington'1958. Each s3'00 / $5'40

VIGILANTE, 2 (8. S. Duncan). Vigil O.P. ID-222]'Th.is is. a.largs' pure,white
and verv smooth flower of great elegance and style Perianth Is ot broad douDle

;;i;";;ir; i;;';fu ih" ifri*pet ii a regular 6vlinder. neallv exp-anded and

serraiedatthemouth.Exrremllyconsistent.almostcveryflowerlsolexhlbltlon
quality. t n winning G. L. wilson Trophy Class. London' roo "#l;!l'00 / g3.60

WHITE STAR, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). e.N{.(q) 798L R.ashee x Empress of lreland',
Iindoubtedlv the most successful and coniiltent white trumpet iince Empress of
I.;;;;;ih'.;ny Best Bloom Awards to its credit. This is a.magnificent and

beautilullv smooih flower of largesr size and consistent exhibition quahly.
."la;;-;i"a;cins. nicks or "mitiens" on (he broad flat and oily smooth
rextured'petals. T"he generous rrumpet is slightly waisted andgently expanded.
ultimately developinIa roll. A musi in any ierious erhihitors'collection- too

;;;l;j.;;.iid-aw"ards to list. Each f5'00 / $e'00

AMBERCASTLE,3-4(Mrs.J.L.Richardson)'A'M'(e)198l,JCamelot.xDnt'-.
dream. An extremely consistent and attractive exhibition tlower ot hlgnest

ouliitr. The 6eep temon peiianttr is broad, smooth and flat with a distinct white

B fr;] i;i;. iA;-.rli;i'i;ul ;d slightlv-expanded. crown is suffused with

CASTERB_RIDGE, 4 (J. W. Blanchard). Golden Aura x Daydream. This is a
very.neat flgw.er 9f most unusual and distinct colouring which is difficult to fit
within the limitations of the colour coding system - tfe cup is of that a*ue.l
buff/orange/pink combination which is so-diificult to describe but which is;;
attractive. It ma-y be compared to a deeper coloured Amber castle and has been
referred to as a fluorescent-cupped Hanirbledon. Extremely consistent exhibiton
flower; good strong plant. 'Each f,12.00 / $21.60

'f Y Yl'l) CHEMEKETAT3 (M: w Evans). ltBinkie x (King of the Norrh x content)) x
suedel x lJust so x.(Berhany x Da'ydream)1. A re"arty smoorh and beautifirily
[ormed flower with^broad flat mid-yellow periantli and longish cylinOriiit
slightly rolled cup of a delighr[ul pini< colouiing. Good stem ind p[ant. verv

I / \'. rl. consistent Show flower. Each f I2 
j50 

I $22.5b

qAYDREAM. J (G. E. Mirsch). F.C.C. 1966. Binkie x (Kins of rhe Norrh x('o.ntent). A magnificent flower by any standard which monopiliies the prizes
in its class. Perfectly formed with heavy substance and smooth texture in slbwins
lemon tones. The crown soon fades to nearly pure white. Each f 1.00"/ $I.gr

'l' Y GOLD coNvENTIoN, 3 (J. s. B. Lea). This is a wonderful borderline tiumpet
flower with a roun.d flat perianth formed from immensely broad smooth petils.
The long cup is cylindrical and r_ather narrow, with a slightly flaring and mildly
serrated mouth. A. vigorous and consistent Show floweiof iich ma'ximus gold'.
Has an excellent Show record. Best Bloom London 1991. Each ss.00 / $i4.40

,\, Y GOLDEN AURA, 4 (J. L. Richardson). Halo O.P. A most attractive medium-
sized self-yellow. A Show flower of the highest quality, deep golden yellow
throughout, and a very strong vigorous grower prodircing beautiftii bulbs.'

Each $1.00 / $1.80

'\'(;YY GOLDENJEWEL..I-1 (T.Bloomer). camelotxArcricGold.Deepshininggold
colour wirh a beautiful.green e_ye. Not so round as irs sisler Golde'n Joy bit.it ii
at_least equally refined. Goodbulb and plant and a really good parent. Best
Bloom Birmingham 1988. Five'f,6.00 / $10.80 ' "Each il.SO I Si.ZO

'' \' \' GOLDEN JoY, 3-4 (T. Broomer). Camerot x Arctic Gold. Hard to fault, thisflower is of deep go.ld.throughout and the beautir"urty .,.,'oott'. trea"y ana
g.listening textureof the.broad petals form a lovely rouni perianth. The'cup is
three-q-rlarter length and in ideai proportion. Strong rigiA toriise i;a srem. First
Prize.^single Bloom. London 10i4.' 1975 and 19g5. Eesr Bloom Belfasr l9g5
and 1987. Five f6.00 / $10.S0 Each $r.50 / $2.i0

-r\ 1' GOLDEN RANGE_R, 3-4 (Mrs. J. L. Richardson). Camelot x Daydream. An
outstanding Show flower of great size and-substance. Very broad slightly pointed
perianth segments form thebackground for a large slightiy expandEd aih nicelv
lormed cup which shows a hinl of green in ihe e-ye. 

-cre'ar 
gorden yellori,throughout. Five f4.00 / gz.iO Uac[ e t.OO I $t.SO
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Daffodils
YELLOW PERIANTH
without red or orange in the cuP

Division 2 - Large cupped daffodils of garden origin

One flower to a stem; corona ("crp") more than one-third, but less

than equal to the length of the perianth segments ("petals")'

2YW-WPP

amber-bufftones giving a unique and subtle colour contrast'
' Fin" f4'00 / 57'20 Each f l'00 / $ I
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GOLDEN SHEEN. 3 ( B. S. Duncan ) Gold.cn'l.ewcl 0' P l D'6q I l' A large flowcr

of shinins solden texture "; 
ti;;;;' ttuioy pr'nt with tourh round stems which

il' #;';",ff;;il,.i,ii"Ja,iiii';i;;i n;;v'dnii't'n'in I'oim-and in production

;i;;rf.;,'Sh;;Ltnonl, "iin 'r-igrtiiv 
inflcied' large.and hroadlv ovare \esmenls'

V"fi';;;; ; i.i, *iir, iiier,iiv .ip'"aJ ivlinarieal cuo of even deepcr gold'

Verv !.ood subsrance. "-,r.t#.'iy 
aii-*Uf ..-OiL"n showrr success[ullv in London

and"at-Northern lreland Shows Each f 10'00 / $18'00

2Y.wGRANDPROSPECT,3(J'L.'Richards<':n).CamelotxDaydream.outstanding
.. exhibirion il.;;;; t;;pti ch.aracter which displavs gooil conrrasl and reverse
n' ..,louring. Cood strong plant ' long stem"- Each f2'50 / $4'50

2Y.wHALSTOCK,4(J'w.Blanchard).colr]enAttarDaydream.Thisisabeauti-
ruilv smoorh ;,;i;r;;i;';;hi;iii,,, qu,iiii r,i",,* of _'iightly angular hut broad

i,ljiir,iL?iii:#';#,hi;;;;'i;;;;j;il;;withadistinlwhiteharoatrhebase
of the perianli;;;''i';;'p?"des to a verv clean white more rapidlv than manY

.f this rype. w."iIir'r.',r.,ir'fl;;;r;r; r.i.i.*. u ,.urry serious ihallenger to the

supremacy of Daydream' Each [5'00 / $9'00

2YW-WYY HAMBLEDON, 3 (J' W Blanchard) Golden Aura x.Daydream' A'M'(e)'

n H.S. tqs2lAn 'i""f "a Ueaurifuf flo"er of uood size and lir''r class Show

quality. 8|.";il;;;itppl"! J"tp pt;*'nii utitn*-ptrnls oI lovely quality Brrth

cup and p.,oi. rro.'io, fit" rr'the lra.e'and thc serrated edgc o[ thc cup

evenlually il.;;, 
'r,,l.li*. uull ,iric,,t. 

- 
srrong vigoroui plant. good

breeding purenrial. 
'r"-' " - " ' Each i5 00 / $9 00

2yw-p KELANNE, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). /Rose Caprice x Binkie Seedling) x Daydream'

[B.211]' A l.;ji;i;i;;;"S;;;,ir;;";o,ini." fu.rn and gt.rod size. The broadly

oval and ,.;;';"';;;h-;ciianth segmtnts arc deep sulphur'yellow palina to a

whire barrcl iround rhe niccly-proportion.aiVfinhti.ai rnd"slig.htlv-cxpanded

cup o{ distiii;l;il;,; ni;k'\r;r,,rr,.."iii,".iine-rnd ,.,n. of ihe herr'ol rhi\

colour cornhinatidn Each €l'50 / 52'70

LIMEHURST, 3-4 (T. Bloomer)' D ay dre atn r ( Ros,e C ao ri c e x B in k ie )' [B -r9U]'

A lovelv free-tlowering i#,'t-,l"<liti 'eiy iimilar tti Daydream irlqua'litY'

Irfi"rr,..i,iil,irjn"rgn"ri ..rprurnspalemorerapidlvtoourcuhitc. Ercellcnt

i"''"-r,ri.iir"'i ;; s;'AE" ,ii:n;l e;,,i f*i;ml-llo'i"'#l; l: [t'1i:r',
PINK MINK, 3 (B. S. Duncan) Binkre Seeclling x.R;114t' tD BTl Onr- of a trio

of Y-P flowers from this.."*,if,i.'i'i"*"' r'uip?t't]ut'ty had more adrnirers thrn

the others because of uetier'toim"una i"*iri" and 6ecause the contrast and

;"L;;t*";;;; pirhaps ;;;";l;"'ins' Each f3'00 / $5'40

Div. 2 La Daffodils

YELLOW PERIANTH
with red or orange in the cuP

Division 2 - Lurge cupped dafJodils of garden origin

One flower to a stem; corona ("cup") more than one-third' but

lrs, ihon equal to the Lengtlt of the perianth segments ("petals")'

2Y.R CRANBORNE, 4 (.1 W. Blanchard) (Chungking r Dewlish) x (Seedlir-rg x
^1 r\ t/ I t. ^ r A r...-^.- +l^..,^r r,ith .lo.- 'tllow nerianth of broad flatbiial, iiii:ii'ltior'ie1. e rr,s.:ii;""' $ith tlicp ftllow nerianth of broad [lat

ncrsls. the inner heins hl;;fiv';;i"1"J zrnJ t-tG'outer iounde'l and slighrly
il, ;i ;, ;li {i; " 

:;lp!is f Flr :::l l" 9..y,1 :*^ t "::: ;:lli " $ ii 0",1i,*I'J{

ir'*ii,u.'iil'i"ria [i?giri 
"ia'nge 

rea cup is nicely expanded. Tall. vigorous

^lo.t .nnd ctem anrl ne&. Ilsefulforlateshowsplant. good stem and nec
Threef4'50/$8 10 EachS2 00/$3

AMBOSELI (page lA)

DAly,N,^RUN] (page 6) LA.:VELLA (paee7)

TRIPLE CROWN (pag?8) GARDEN NEWS (pase l0:)

JAMBO lpaBe I t)
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VALINOR (page 26) STAR GLOW lpage B)
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( ) ESTREMADURA, 1-2 (J. M. de Navarro). Castile x Caramba. This is a very
large, beautifully smooth and strongly coloured orange and yellow flower which
is quite distinct. It is outstanding for consistency and remarkably durable. The
steins are also long and strong. A first class exhibition flower. Each f,l'50 / $2'70

I{ FALSTAFF, 2 (J. L. Richardson). F.C.C., R.H.S. 1968. A striking flower of
brilliant colour and quality bred from Ceylon by a seedling. The deep golden
yellow perianth is very smooth and flat; the large cup is deep orange-red with a

nicely rolled mouth. Strong vigorous plant and a first-class early exhibition
flow6r. Each f l'00 / $r'80

(;YR GETTYSBURG, 3-4 (J. M. de Navarro). (Teheran x Ceylon) x Majorca. This
rimmed flower is perhaps the most brightly coloured of its type. Deep golden
smooth perianth of excellent Show form and texture. The sharply defined red
rimmed, almost goblet-shaped golden cup is enhanced by a deep green eye.
Beautiful and distinct. Prolific seeder. Good bulb.

ThreefT'50/$13'50 EachS3 00/$5'40

l( LENNYMORE, 2 (8. S. Duncan). Shining Light x Toridon. ID.721). A really
consistent early flower favouring Shining Light in forrn though larger, and
deeper coloured and with better substance. A real banker for provision of that
vital yellowired colour impact in early season Show groups. Very strong stiff
stem, short neck and perfect pose. Shown regularly in Engleheart, Championship
of Ireland and other groups. We think this flower will prove to be very popular.
Murray Evans Trophy 1990. Each f 15'00 l$27'00

l( LOCH HOPE, 2 (J. S. B. Lea). Seedling x Vulcan. A.M.(e) 1978. A most
colourful flower and its earliness makes it especially useful in late districts. The
perfectly-formed perianth is of richest gold and the beautifully-formed tubular
cup is of intense red. Best Bloom London 1970 and Reserve Best Bloom
London 1978. Threef2'50/$4'50 EachSI'00/$r'80

l{ LOCH LUNDIE, 2-3 (J. S. B. Lea). Sdg. from Spry, Chungking and Carbineer.
A.M.(e). A very consistent flower with broad, rounded and overlapping petals
of rich yellow which form a lovely smooth flat background for the deep red
slightly expanded and serrated cup. Good poise, strong stem and neck. Shown
in winning E,ngleheart groups of 1977,19'78 and 1979. Best Bloom London

Three f3'00 r'$5'10 Each tl 50 I $2'70

( )l{R LOCH NAVER, 3-4 (J. S. B. Lea). Seedling x Tanera. A very useful late
exhibition red and yellow tlower with a round, smooth bright yellow perianth
and a nicely-formed vivid red cup. Consistent, used reguarly in winning
Engleheart Cup Groups. Three f5'00 / $9'00 Each f2'00 / $3'60

(iYR NAMRAJ,3-,1 (T. Bloomer). Golden Flame x Bunclody. [8.349]. Flat oval
petals of polished golden texture back a nicely-proportioned goblet-shaped cup
with a sharply-defined deep orange-red rim; the whole effect is enhanced by the
attractively-spaced and positioned deep golden anthers against the clearly-
defined dark green eye. Good, tall, strong plant with an exceptional rate of
increase. Firsiprizes Birmingham 1985 and London 1987. Each f2'50 / $4'50

l< NEVTA, 3-4 (de Navarro/Duncan). Dancing Flame x l-nch Hope. Raised frorn
seed hybridised by Mr. de Navarro, this has proved to be a m()st consislent anci
brilliantty coloured medium-sized flower of imrnaculzrte and attractive broaclly
triangular form. Very tidy, strong plant. Each [2'00 / $3'60

PATABUNDY,3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Patagoniu x lJunclotly. [D.701] This is a
medium-sized flower of deepest sunproof rccl ancl gold and rigicl geometrically
angular symmetry of perianth and pose. A flower of beautiful and consistent
exhibition quality. E,ngleheart 1990 and Winning '12' Sdgs. London Com-
petition 1991. Each f3'00 / $5'40
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RED CAMEO, 3-4 (M. Hamilton). Jaguar x Rawene. A fine Show bloom with
flat round petals of deepest gold and a wide bowl cup serrated at the mouth.
Verygood Show record in NewZealand. Good plant and bulBr.f, 

SZ.O0/$12.60

IED H4?ry, 2-3 (J. O'More). Spelter x Tekapo. A really good large Show
bloom which takes on a bronze-red haze as the flbwer ages. Very roundl flat and
of deepest colour, this flower has tremendous breeding potential. "Premier"
bloom awards in New Zealand. - - Each fS.00 / $9.00

RID SPARTA\ 4 (B. S. Duncan). Richhill x Bunclody. [D.554]. Good yellow/
reds are scarce for late season Shows. A beautiful wide-spreading perilnth of
broad "ace of spades" deep golden and silky-textured segments backs a nicely-
proportioned bowl-shaped cup of almost totally sunpioof deep orange-red
which is cnhanccd hy a dirrk cye. Cood plant. stem and neck. Cbod breeder.
Irt wirrrting Iinglchclrt gnrups l9[36 and 1990. Championship of Ireland and
llrryrrl Mrril'l'roplry lt)t)O, Winning'12'sclgs. Londorr Competition 1991.

Each f10.00 / $18.00

1Y l( HP(lRl'lf MAN, .l (ll, S, l)urtcun). ('.'yloil x ? Ruttle (rv.lD.373l. This is one of
lltc rlcrpurl trrlotttcrl l'lowcrs itt its r,'iuss hoth in lrcriinth and cup. It is a con-
hlit$rl rnttttrl(.d f'lowcr wlth *nurotlr, trroutl arrd shapcly perianth sdgments and a
wtll ptolxrtliottcrl lxrwl-tilttrpcrl ctrp whielr is slightfy c'xpanded and"{rilled. Tall,
rltttrtg rlcttt. grxttl FrNc, Alrttrlrl sulrllr'oot'. (ircat cxhihition flower. Best Bloom
( 'o11,s111111, 1t|q1, llvc f7'50 / $1J.50 Each f2.00 / g3.60

.r\'l{ l{'l'ARSllllt. J (ll. S. l)urrcln). I,utagonia x Bunclody. ID.758]. From rwo
rclrrlivcly .sttttpttxrl. pirrcnts this I'lowdr is almost totaliy dunpro6f. The very
rrrtrntl pcriirnth and narrow-hased, cleanly cut bowl cup result in a flower ot
rlistinctivc l'orm.. This is a beautifully proportioned. dbeply coloured flower
of attractive exhibition form with longer term aspirations as a flower of wider
gardcn and commerciar varue. Has 

ff,[:!;lr[%?;:;f,,, d#,ffi;[3it..;,,
STAR WAR, 3 (T. Eloomer). Break of Day x Shining Light. [B.2951. Combines
the best qualities_of both qarent_s - eicepfionally frJe-fl"oweiing an'd consistent
Show form. Similar in style and size to Shining Ligtt but with deeper perianth
colour. Almost sunproof. Five f4.00 /-$7.20 Each 31.0'0 / $1.g0

STATE EXPRESS, 4 (8._ S. Duncan). Richhill x Bunctody. [D.5551. This is
another late flowering yellowhed perhaps not quite so deep in'colour'but even
larger than Red Spartan and with httraciively flhneed and derrated bell-shaoed
q.up. .Regularly slroryn_ in win-n_ing Champiohshifof Ireland and Royal Mail
Trophy groups, Engleheart 1990, Reservb Best Bloom London 1990.'A most

3:::1"j"", 
consistent and armost sunB;::60?U3'.", u.#h 

l.r.r.,ff? il*lt8
SURREY, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Shining Light x Toridon. [D.648]. From a very
potent 

-cr.oss 
this flower shows even greater intensity of colour thln its parents.

Beautifully smoolh textured broad and bluntly ovaie perianth sesmenti form a
lovely 

-background 
for the nicely proportioned goblit-shaped c'up. Excellent

Show flower which we expect to perfbrm even 6etter in aieas of'higher light
intensity. Goodplant, stem andneik. A.D.G. Hybridisers Trophy 199"1.

Each f 10.fi) /$18.00

TORBIDON, 
-2-1 (J. S. E. L"u). Seedling x Vulcan. A.M.(e) 1977. A medium-

sized flower of highest exhibition quality and one of the moit brilliantly coloured
in its class. Coniistent, durable,'praciically sunproof; good stem and pose.
Used regularly in winning Englehedrt Cup Gioups. Good fiarent.

Each f4.ffi /$7.20

2Y-R

2l

,'Y-YYO TWICER,3 (D. Jackson). True Orbit x Yoone. A large flower, borderline
between Division 2 and Division 3. Very smooth perianth of deep golden yellow
with acorn-shaped cup which is bright orange rimmed toning to yellow at the

,,lrr:it. base. Good Show record in Tasmania. Each f5'00 / $9'00

Div. 2 Large Cupped Daffodils
0RANGE PERIANTH
rod cup
l)ivision 2 - Large cupped daffodils of garden origin
()ne flower to a stem; corona ("cup") more than one+hird, but
ltss than equal to the length of the perianth segments ("petak").

'() l{

,() l{

'(tlt

CHARLESTON, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Altruist x Ulster Bank. [D.566]. This is one
of the best of a new series of flushed flowers from this cross. The perianth is
broad, well-rounded, smooth and evenly flushed giving an apricot-orange
shade. The deep red rather goblet-shaped cup is in nice proportion. Flowers aie
of consistent Show form, exceptionally durable, more sunfast than most of this
type. Vigorous free-flowering tall plant, giving well-poised flowers. First Prize
London 1990. Three f9.00 / $16'20 Each S4.00 i $7.20

CREAGH DUBH, 2-3 (J. S. B. Lea). [(Chungking x Spry) x Home Fires] x
Vulcan. This is one of the darkest of its type and also one of the best for
exhibition. Deep coppery orange-red perianth with deep red cup of goblet-
shape. Tall stem, perfect pose. Three S45'00 / $81.00 Each ff7.50 / $Jf'50

LIMBO, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Altruist x Ulsrer Bank. [D.592]. A very round
smooth and consistent Show flower with evenly orange flushed perianth seg-
ments of excellent substance. The rather flattish bowl-shaped cup of deepest
red is cleanly cut, lightly fluted and ideally proportioned. We consider this to
be the most consistent exhibition flower in its class to date. First Prize Single
Bloom London 1983, 1985 and 1990 and in winning Engleheart Group 1985.

Three f20.ffi / $36.fi) Each f8.00 / $t 4.40

Large Cupped Daffodils
WIIITE PERIANTH
ycllow, orange or red in the cup
l)ivi,sion 2 - Large cupped daffodils of garden origin
t )rtt.f lower to a stem; corona ("cup") more than one-third, but less

tltttrr equal to the length of the perianth segments ("petals").

lW ( iYY ARDRESS, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Knowehead. [D.490]. A lovely
Show flower of most pleasing form and distinct character which immediately
attracts attention. Though it may be smaller than some of the giants in its sub-
division it has poise and consistency and delightfully contrasted colouring. First
Prize Ballymena 1980,1989and 1990, London 1989and 1991. Eachf2.00/$3.60

l)iv. 2
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,!W l{ lX}N (IARLOS, 4 (J. L. Richardson). Kilworth x Arbar. The perianth of this
rtllrgnil'iccllt l'lower is pure white with very round overlapping segments of
truutilirl suhsttnce and quality. The large rather flat cup is brilliant deep solid
ilililIEr,, [('illly scrrillcd at the edge, An outstanding show flower; strong
vig,olortr plutrt witlr long stcms and good foliage. Each f I'ffi / $l'80

lW 1'\'(l I,YHAI{l}l1llt,.( (,1, 1,, [i.icharclson\. Green Islandx ChineseWhite.'fhewhrte
Pr'tlrrrtllr lrr vflv rrrrrrrrlr'rl ol'hcilutifully smooth form and texturei the large
hHlrl lt hllflprlrl t'tttwtr ix 1lulc ('lcll yclkrw with a much-lrilled margin, tinted with
lrt lglrl rt'rrttgr.. A gt'rrrul l'krwcr' lirl Sirrglc Bloom Classes where colour must not
Itc pr erlorrrluurrt, Each f 1.50 / $2'70

MA(ll(' MAlllli:N, .1.4 ('l', llloorrtcr). Sirrirrg Mag,ic x Maid of Ulster. 18.293).'l'lrlr lr nttr'o['out lllvoutltcH urnrugst {hti rcccnt [Jloomer seedlings. With really
sprrlkllrrg l'rrcllurr, wlrllc pcllrrrrtlr ol slylish cxhibition form and beautifully-
prtpoltiortctl ctrp ol tlccpcrl rrt'rrttlic tcrl, this Ilowcr has a magical appeal and
purity uttusurtl irr its su h-rlivision. ( )nc ol' thc lrcst lkrwcrr in Mr. Bloomer's I 985
Englchelrtgrorrp.('onsistc!nl,Alnloslsunprool. Each[5.00/$9.00

2W-O MAGNACARTA,2-3(ts. S. Duncan). Arctit: I,'hmr O.p. or SpringMagicO.p.
ID.7.?01 In a division sadly lacking [n carly flowers of considtentYy hiftr Strow
quality. this flower s-hould be a_very_rrsel'rl eddition. Its qualitles incluife puriry
of whiteness.. beautifully smooth andflat broadly ovalpeiianth segments [laceilprecisely at right.angles to_the rather bowl-shaped cup'of bright oiange. Almost
t_otally free of nicks and blfmishes, good steh andpose. Regularlhoice for
Engleheart and Championship classei. - 

EacliSlT.S0 / $f .50

,rw lt

2W-Y

2W-O

2W-R

UE^q4,LITH, 3 (T. Bloomer). Fermoy 1 (Red Hackle x Glenwherry) x Festivity.
18.2921. A complete change in style in rhis division. Megalith is a distinctiv
exceptional flower with its massive round white perianth anE well-orooorrionel
and cleanly_ contrasled deep lemon yellow iup. A crowd-stoppdr in Mr.
Bloomer's Engleheart "12" at London Show 1985 where it also wbir the 2W-y
Single Bloom class. Each S7'50 / $13.50

2W-GRR NETHER BARR, 3 (B. s. Duncan). Irish splendour x [Mahmoud x (Bravura x
GlenwherryllID.7161. This flower is of a character and slyle which commands
attention and instant_recggnition. Probably because of ihe shape and great
breadth of the petals the flower requires a ftiw days to smooth and flatten Io its
best exhibition form - patience wiil be rewarded! Best Bloom Division 2 and
Best.Unregistered .Seedling Awards and a regular in Royal Mail Trophy and
"12" bloom entries including Engleheart 1990. First prize iondon 7ggl..'

Each f17.50 / $31.50

ORANGE !.OqcE, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Irish Charm x Norval. [D.83]. This is a
nice smooth exhibition flower of medium-size with whiter peiianth'and more
Lunproof deep orang^e-bowl-sh3p9d cup than most of its type. Shown in winning
Engleheart Group 1986. First Piize Ballymena 1991. Each S1.00 / $1.8b

OSMINGTON, 3 (J. W. Blanchard). Seedlins x (Kilworrh x Arbar). An earlv
medium-sized flower with smooth. broad whiG petals showing no sign of yelloi
staining-where they join the .bright red medium-sized cup. ]A, vallable'Show
flower. One of the earliest of its type. Strong plant. ' Each S5.00 / $9.00

PARTERRE.3-4 (T. Bloomer).'My Love' Seedlinp ? 18.2201. This trulv lovelv
and distinct flower could equally be-classified as OW-y. It has classic bea'utv anil
cool coJouring enhanced by geherously-reflexed really smooth shovel-sh'aped
perranth.se.gments and a. beautifully-waisted lemon-yellow cup. A grac6ful
curving challenger to the rigid angulai leaderilliliii?:i, 

racrr cr.oi l sr.ro
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TUDOR GROVE. 3-4 (Mrs. H. K. Richardson). Salome Seedling. [R. t47]. An
exceptionally large a_nd consisrent Show qualiiy bloom with ve"ry'tall. sirong
stems. Best described as a super Tudor Minstrel, it also takes som6 time for th6
perianth to whiten but it has the added merit of good pose. A great favourite in
its class. Three f,4.00 / g7;20 Each f1.50 / 92.70

)W-GYY WESTHOLME,.3-4 (E. S. Drlncqn). Woodland Prince x Eminent. [D.714].
This flower breaks tradition in its division being different in style and character

- perhaps best described as a Division 2 Vernal Prince with which it shares one
parent and.is of_very similar colouring and plant habit. A very consistent round
and attractive Show flower which already lias won many awards including Best
Bloom, Ballymena 1984, Best Division 2 Seedling, Belfast 1985 and Firsiprize
London, 1990 and 1991. Five [7'50 /$13.50 Each f2.00 / $3.60

RINGLEADER, 3-4 (J- L. Richardson). Kilworth x Arbar. The lovely pure
white overlapping petals are shovel-shaped and of grand substance. The hrge
expanded saucer-shaped crown is deeplemon-yellow with a distinct band "of

fiery orange.around the neatly-serrated edge. Perhaps the best flower in the
non-predominant class. A strong plant. Five S4.00 / $7;20 Each f 1.ffi / $1.80

SHANDON, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Kilworth x Don Carlos. [D.40]. A very larse
impressive Show flower with pure white, smooth, broad bised tiiangulai petils
of great su-bstance and glistening texture. The attractively-lobed-flat saucer
crown is-solid, glowing sunproof orange with a dark green-eye. A very strong
robust plant; tall strong stem. Five 04.00 i $7.-20 ilach Cf .O0 / $f .fd

YOUNG BLOpD, 3:4 (8. S- Duncan). Irish Rover x Doctor Hugh. 1D.6661.
A really superlative flower which scores highly in all the essential ex-hibiiion and
garden quyalities - size_, colour, form, consistency, substance, texture, pose,
stem, foliag-g and plant-health. Could be regarded as a Division 2 Doctor i{ugh
and we predict an equally bright future on Show benches throughout the world
when sufficiently plentiful. In First Prize "12" Seedling Group R.H.S. Com-
pelition 1985; Fiisr Prize Single Bloom London 198"8: in winning A.D.S.
Challenge Trophy and Hybridisers Medal Groups 1989 and 1991. Championship
of Ireland 1991. Each S30.00 / $S4.0i)

Div. 2 Large Cupped Daffodils
WHITE PERIANTH
l)ink cups or pink rimmed cups
I )ivision 2 - Large cupped daffodils of garden origin
( )tta.f'lower to a stem; corona ("rup") more than onelhird, but less

tltun equal to the length of the perianth segments ("petals").

!W (;l'P ALGARVE,3-4(T.Bloomer).SimilexPassionale. [B.361].Alovely,largecon-
sistent Show flower with smooth, broadly oval pure white perianth segments
of great substance and quality. The trumpet-shaped cup which is generously
flared is of a delightful deep rose-pink shade enhanced by a green eye. Strong,
free-flowering plant. Three f7'50 / $f 3'50 Each S3'00 / $5'40
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I|ALVENIE,3-4 (J. S B. Lea). Inverpolly x (Sdg. x Merry Widow). This is a
vcry.strong, large and vigorous pink flower of i-deal exhibition tbrm. Broad
ovcrlapping perianth of lovely subst_ance and texture set off the nicely pro-
portion.ed. half-length neatly 

-exp,anded 
and frilled cup which is pale'p'ink,

gradually becoming deeper towards the rim. Engtehearr ero ,fl|*]fjlio 
, *, u,

DAILMANACI{r1 (J. S. B. Lea). Inverpolly x pink Seedling. A superb flower
which is regarded by many as th<i best eihibition pink available anywhere. The
glistening white.perianth-more than 47: inches in diameter is perfectly smooth
and flat. providing a perfecl foil lor the large three-quarrer length cldar brieht
pink bowl-shaped crown. Wonderlulrecordbf Best Bioom award's

Each f5.00 / $9.00

DEBRETT.4 (8. S. Duncan). Rainbow O.P. lD.6871. This is a flower verv
similar to irs parent apart from the rather purei pink i:olouring of the clearli
delined rim-. Exceptiona lly consisten r in the iroduition of rop qu"alir y exhibitioi
blooms. Tall. strong plani. E;ch fi.So i $,t.So

FAIB PROSPEIT, 4-5 (J. L. Richardson). Infatuation x Debutante. p.C. 1966.
Until the arrival of Gracious r,ady_ this was uniloubtedly the finest "pink" raised
al wat€rford. Pure- whire perianth of lovely quality. ldrge well-balinced bowl-
shaped crown of deep coial pink with a gr6en 6ase. "Cood plant and bulb.

Five S4.00 / $7.20 Each S1.00 / $1.80

'W (iPP MANTLE,5 (8. S. Duncan). R.3341 x Fellowship. [D.641]. This is another
flower which defies the colour coding system - it opens 2W-YYP and matures
to an absolutely distinct and glowing fluorescent mandarin orange/pink blend
reminiscent of a ripe persimmon. Broad, flat, triangular pure white perianth

.r Segments of smoothest texture form an ideal background to a flower which' flowers with the N. Poeticus hybrids and is invaluable for late Shows.
Each S3'00 / $5'40

FELLOWSHIP, 4-5 (B.r S. Duncan). May Queen x R.3341. ID.t+21. This is arDLLVyvDnrr, {-J (t:,. >. Duncan)..tway Aueen x K.JJ4[. LD.lel. lhls lS i
m.osl attractive and stylish rimmed pink flower of appealing'lorm and colour
The m,ilk white "ace ol spades" perianth-segments arb over"lapping and of oil,The m-ilk white "ace of spades" perianth segments are over
smooth texture and good substance. A first-class Show flo,
r rrr uurN wilrrE dus ur spau(s penantn Segmenls afe Overlapplng and Ol OtlV
smooth.texture and qgod substance. A first-class Show flowe-iwith a genuin6

nd of oily

bright pink clearly-defined rim. very rapid incl:ffiiltlfon*_fl?Xn"ll€o 
, ,, ,

Il+gSAliT ROSE, 4-5 (B. S.. Duncan). Roseworthy Seedling x Merlin ?
[P 1431 This is a most appealing and distincrive noriei wiitr 

-i 
un

deliehtful frasrance reminiicent of the l-t T rose Snncr Sfor /Trn,
l!,._t+s1. lnls ls a most appeallng and dlstlnctive flower with a unique and
$elightful fragl2ncF reminiicent of the H.T. rose Super Star (Tropi'cano in
U.S.A.). The vivid pink goblet-shaped. hall-leneth cup \els a new nalrern for
Pinks and it is much more sun-fasl 

-than 
most pink flowers. The tl-iick. waxv

MELBURY, 3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). [(Green Island x Roseworthy) x Debutante]
x Romance. This is one of the deepest pinks yet available. The narrow bowl-
shaped cup is deep pink to the base and contrasts well with the pure white broad,
flat and smooth textured perianth. Excellent Show flower. 

iq,Jr}fil6fj3.?h

MENTOR,3-4 (T. Bloomer). Passionale x (Interim x Rose Caprice). [8.3841. A
truly magnificent flower which exudes quality in all respects. It has a really
excellent large, flat and round perianth of lovely substance and texture. The
medium-sized cup of deep attractive pink is mildly serrated and in ideal pro-
portion. Practically every bloom is of Show quality. Good stem on which the
flower is ideally poised. Healthy vigorous plant. In Engleheart group 1985. Best
Bloom, Omagh 1989. Three S18.00 I $32.40 Each [7.50 / S13.50

MONT CLAIR, 3-4 (Mrs. J. Abel Smith). Dulcie loan x Sdg. A beautiful flower
of most appealing colour combination having a yellow corona with a pink rim set
against a pure white perianth. Each S2.00 / $3.60

OBSESSION, 3 (D. Jackson) . Vetan x Cathlin. This flower is regarded as one
of the best and most consistent of the renowned Tasmanian pinks. A very
rounded perianth with major petals touching and minor petals almost touching.
The deep pastel pink trumpet cup is neatly serrated at the mouth. Magnificent
exhibition flower. Each f 15'00 I $27.00

PEACOCK, 3-4 (W. G. Pannill). Green Island x Accent. The round, flat and
smooth clean white perianth backs a broad shallow pinkish white cup with a
generous and clearly defined rose pink rim. Each S5'00 / $9'00

PISMO BEACH, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Syracuse x I ewel Song. !D.2671. A large and
most impressive pink rimmed flower of distinct and beautiful form. The slightly-
goffered, shallow bowl-shaped crown is basically white, with a grey-green eye
and a sharply-contrasted 5 mm. band of bright apple blossom pink. Produces
many magnificent Show blooms. Should be useful for breeding Division 3
pinks. Five S9.00 / $f6'20 Each f2'50 / $4.50

PREMItRE, 2-3 (8. S. Duncan). ? x Rose Royale. [D.32]. So named as it was
the first seedling by its raiser to be registered. Outstanding for colour, form,
consistency, earliness and freedom of flowering. Very white spade-shaped
petals, cup solid pink enhanced by green eye. Many First Prizes at Northern
Ireland Shows. First Prize London Competition 1978. Best Division 2 Ballymena
1987. Fivef6.00/$10.80 Eachfl.50/$2.70

QUIET DAY, 3-4 (Carncairn). Irish Rose x Rose Caprice seedling. Y ery smooth
pink. Good form and texture. Special award Royal International Festival
Liverpool 1984. Each S2.00 / $3.60

RIMSKI,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Stainless x Foundling. |D.369]. A really beautiful
little flower. The ready acceptance of Birthday Girl and Sidley encourages us to
believe that there is a place for such attractive and perfectly formed small
flowers. The %-inch clearly-defined rim is an unusual pure powder pinlO 

r rr.rO

Pinks and it is much mor-e sun-fast'than mosr pink fldwers. rhe triict, *aiy
white perianth segments are smooth and flat. sitting at right ansles to the cui
very consistent. tall. strong-growing plant. FragranlRose"should"still be arouri<very consiste nt. tal l, stron g-growin g plant. Fragranf Rose"shoulil" still be a.ouid
when manv other new varieties have faded from fhe cetalnorrec Rect Ellnnmwhen many other new var]e'iies haie fadea frSm the catalogues. B.rt Bk"r;
Adena D.S. 1981. American National Show 1987 anJ t .onrlon 1eeOl, American National Show 1987 and London-l990.
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Three $30.00 / $54.00 Each f12.00 / $21 .60

GRACIOUS LAD.Y,3-4 (J. L. Richardson ). Romance x Rose Royale. A magnifi-
cent bloom with all rhe good. qualities.- bright pink. green-eyed'cup. pure fihite
penanth. smooth texture. heavy substance and an outstandingli long strong
stem for a pink. Proving ro be an excellent parent. naclriiS.OOT $ZZ.OE

YLZE WINSLOW, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Simile x passionale. [D.279]. A verv
large flower of bold and bright style with a nicelv-roiled trumoe'r.."*n "i.r. i
solid pink backed.by a broad..smoorhand pure white periantli of rouery quiiityl
Has won many prizes ar Norlhern Ireland^Shows. Aacn St.5O) $Z.iO

HIGH SOCIBTY, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Mav Queen x R.33ll? [D.2621. This
flower combines fine exhibition and gardeh qualities of coloui, tbrnj, con-
sistency, stem and poise with excellenl plant habit, plant health and ii also
makes magnificent clean-skinned bulbs. Ii style and colour combinations it has
that little bit extra charisma- A. good breeder. in winning Engleheart Cup groups
198-5. 1990 and '12 Seedling' Class at London Competiti"on 1ig5.

Three f30.00 / 954.00 Each S I 2.50 / $22'S0
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2W-WWP UPPER BROUGHTON, 5 (Mrs. .1. Abel-Smith). Srainless x Jewel Song. A
charnting flower witl'r a pure white circular pcrianth. The srnall bowl crown
opens pink ancl gracluallv facles to white with a band oldeep pink. l-ovely Show
qualit1,. Each f5.00 / $9.00

2W-P VAHU, I (D. .lackson) . Verron x CathLin. Arr early pirrk of outstanding quality
with nurnerous Show trwards to its credit. Similar in stvle to Obsession but

Artst. slightly larger ancl brightcr. Good stem and neck. A proven parent.
Eachfl2'50/$22 50

lW-P VALINOR, 4 (B. S. Duncar.r). Polonaise r Violetta. JD.2181. This flower can
best bc clescritred as an irnproved Violetta with smtrother, purer 

"r'hite 
perianth

segments ancl the sanrc intense almost violet-tinted pink cup which requires
timc to dcvelop its fult colour. Shown in Engleheart Cup ancl Chan'rpionship of
lreland Groups anci is a Single Bloom Class Winner.

F'ivet6 00/$10 80 Eachfl.50/$2 70

2W-GPP VALUE, 4 (D. Jackson). Verran .x Keprina. Nice flat white perianth of good
substance. Mrnor pctals arc wide ancl shovel-shaped. rr-rajors overlap at the
back. The cup is green at the base with a deep pink glow. it has a rolled and
scrrated frill which does not nick the perianth. Strong plant. Consistent Show

Aust. flower. Ver-v fcw available. Each f 10.00 / $ltl.00

2W-YPP VAN DYKE, 3 (l). Jackson). /Ro,s.r r Philo) r Seadling. This largc flower has a
verv broacl anr-l rouncled crvstalline white perianth ancl a widelv flangecl trunrpet
shaped cup of deep pastel"pink. Strong itenr and neck ancl a cons]stent Shbw

plant. A first class Show flower Eachfl0'00/$18'00

Au,tl [lowe r. Very scarce Each {7'50 / $13.50

lW-GPP VIOLET'I'A, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Rosey,ortht .r Minerya. [D.2-51. The cup is of a
nrost beautiful and vivid shaclc of pin k with tints of violet and no trace of salmon.
'fhe glistening white pctals arc broad and spade-shaperl br-rt may need and are
arnenable to a little smoothing for thc Show berrch. Has won many First Prizes.

Fivet600/$10.80 Eachfl.50/$2.70

tw-P

ROSEATE TERN, 3-4 (J M. de Navalro). l(Templemore r Salmon l'rout) x
llomancel r Rotnance. With such a pedigree it is not surprising that this llower
resembles Romance. lt has retained the goocl qualities but has the advantage of
greater exhibition consistency (less nicking of petals) and a really tall stem for a
"pink". Much coveted by visitors to our trial beds. We rate as one of the best
pinks we have seen. First Prize Lonclon 1984. Each f 12.00 / $21 .60

ROYAL BALLET, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Sirnile x Violetta. [D.362]. A reallv lovely
large pink of beautiful proportions and colouring which is well posed on a tall,
strong stem. Broad, smooth, pure white periirnth segments provide an ideal
rounded background for the lilac-pink cup, the colouring o1 which falls some-
where between Violetta and Lilac Charm. Shown regularly in n'rajor prize-
win,ing classes in Nurthern Irela,d ,tt 

TJ;.,i,,i1fi,;."rtnr 
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SOLFERIQUE, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan).Violetta O.P. ID.682]. A most attractivc
acldition to the "pinks" because of its novel ancl subtly changing but unfatling
warm anti verv deep shades of orangey-piltk. A larcc l'lowe r with pure whitc llat
perianth of lovely substzrnce and texture; given top star markings and noted as
"improved Fair Prospect" in seedling book. Long lasting flowers, good strong

VOCATION. 3-,1 (B. S. Duncan). lnterirtt -r Aostrt. ID.27]. A flower of lovely
clualitv. Large. sntooth ancl overlapping purc white petalslrovidc an exccllcnt
foil for the straight cleep copper-pink crinklecl cup. Erceptionally tall. strong
stems. Great colour effect. Five f,t.00 / $7 20 Each f 1.00 / $1 80

VOLl AGE, I (D. Jackson) . Seadlirtg.r Verrnn. A verV earlv pink rather sinrilar
t() its parent Verran but with a deeper pink cup. Lovclr quatitv 

i,il,ii,ill;fJi],a
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W (iWW ASHMORE,3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). Eoster Moon x Seedling. A consistently
high quality pure white Show flower of distinct round form with shortish bowl-
shaped cupwith neat serrations and remarkable green eye. Best Flower London
1975. Go6d plant, stem and neck. Each f3'00 / $5 40

Div. 2 Large Cupped Daffodils

CHINCHILLA, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Whire.9/ar. [D.513]. This has
been a favourite since first flowering on account of its distinctive deep ultra-soft
texture allied to great substance and wondertully consistent exhibition quality
blooms of purest white and large size. In winning Engleheart group 1986. Best
Division 2 Belfast 1991. - Each f 10'00 / $18'00

CRENELET,4(B. S. Duncan).lnterimr Ao,ita. [D.31]. A Showflowerof quite
distinct style. "A most attractive f'lower with a lilt to the three inner petals. the
outer three being enormously broad and of triangular shape. The cup is serrated
andfringed.withoutproducingtheslightestnickintheperi",,l[r"ntl.OOl$f 

SO

GREENHOLM, 3 (8. S. Duncan), Easter Moon r KnotveheatL [D.219]
Another pure white glistcning flower which shows remarkable cttnsistcncy in
producin! high quality Show flowers. Has won many prizes at Northern lrclarrd
Shows. Broad spade-shaped pcrianth segments of good substance and smoothest
texturel nicely-flanged and cleanly finished cylindrical cup. Good stem and

AI,L WHITE

l)ivision 2 - Lorge cupped dallodils of gurden orig,itt
( )rtc .fLower to a stem; cc)rona ("cup" ) more than one-third, but less

tlrrrn equttl to the length of the perianth segmenl,s ("petals")

BIRTHDAY GIRL,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). E.aster Moon x Knowehead. [D.378]
This is a small. iewel-srr-rooth oure white flower of oerfect form. It has worThis is a small, jewel-srrooth pure white flower of perfect form. It has wonIhls rs a small, lewel-smooth pure whlte ltower oI peilect rorm. It nas won
several prizes because of its perfection of form and was Best Bloom,.lnter-
mediate Section at Ballymena in 1982 Each fl'50 / $2'70
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LTLAC CHARM
PIRAEU.S
GOLDEN.SHEEN
,IAMBO
SMOKEY.BEAR
ATHOLL PALACE

neck.

GREEN ICE, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Knowehead.lD.32ll. Another
lovely smooth Show flolver from this prolific cross. Rather similar to Broomhill
hu t with a sree n eye. attractivel y-rolle d 

i1ff".f; ;li[$,, t::"rTI . lf ,U.1,;

GREENVALE, l -2 (B. S. Duncan). Emp ress cl l relan d x E aster M oon. ID.434]
This is a very tall strong plant. The stylish flowers of icy whitcness have bcctThis is a very tall strong plant. The stylish flowers of icy whitcness have bccnI hrs rs zl very tall strong plant. I ne styllsn Ilowers or lcy wnlrcness nave tx)cll
first to appear in our beds each season. An ideal flower for early Shtlws arld wc
think it has great potential for wider commercial cultivation in the l'ulurc. Rcsc'rve
Best Bloom. E,nniskillen 1983 Three *16'00 / $10'80 Each f2'50 / $,1'50

Three f7 50 / $13'50 Each f3'00 / $5'40

I

FRAGRAN.T ROSB (ptige 21)
Bect Bloum London Show I990

MOON VALLEY,3 (B. S. Duncan). E(lster Moon,r Silenr luallr',v. 1D.5281. Per-
haps the largest llower of real quality in this class with oily stttooth texturc and
slightly reflexing blunt sl'rovelled form enhanccd by clistinct. prominent^and
unlforh tips or ilasps to the major segments. l-ovcly tioLrLrlc triangular effect
backs the slightly expanded and neatly finishcd cup which is cven whitcr than the
perianth. Engleheart uroup 1983; winning "l2" Seecllings London Competitiorl
i98-s. Vcrl,tnll. vigorous plant. Three f 12 00 / $21 60 Each t5 00 / $9 00
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2W-W MOUNT FUJI,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Silent Valley. 1D.6191.Mount Frrii has added attraction and distinction of prominent aird irniforin
clasps at the perianth tips giving an unusually pointed effect to a basically large
round flower. The medium length goblet-shaped cup has that blue-white effeit
which makes ir seem even whitei than the'perianth. Very strong growing,
hearthv tarr prant' First Prize Londonrili; 

3r;h#nt?H'tll#lffii i;%d
2w-Gww REGAL Blrss, 3 (_P s Duncan). Easter M oon x Knowehead. [D.383]. A white

flowerof regal quality. perfection andpurity. Theflowerisnicely-proportioned
with.[lat 

_v.ery smooth and symmetrica[ perihnth segments and a"cylinbrical cup
which is slightly expanded ai the mouth.-Free-floweiing plant which is exception'-
ally consistent in producing exhibition flowers. First Frize London 1990. G. L.
Wilson Trophy London 1991. Five f,8.00 I 914.40 Each f2.00 / $3.60

2w-w SHEERLINE,2 (8. s. Duncan). Broomhillx Ave. 1D.6701. otvery precise. flat
and formal design. this flower has consistently fhvourable com'ments in the
seelling trial-book. The flower opens pure white, perianth segments are broad
and of roundly.triangular f9r1n. T!q_golical cup"is neatly r"uffled and nicely
proportioned. A most promising exhibition flow6r of distiirct style. First Prizi:
Ballymena 1987. Eacih s5.00 / $9.00

2w-Gww SILK cur, 3 (8. s. Duncan). Easter Moon x silent valtey.1D.6221. This has
such lovely sharp precise form and polished finish that ir reailv stands our and
demands close inspection. The impression of steely sharpness it relieved by the
mild reflex of the_ perianth segments which helps display the rather narrow and
slightly.expanded %-length cup which is distinctly wliiter than the already whiteperianth. Three f6.00i $10.80 Each S2.S0 / $4.50

2W-GWW SILVERBLAT:]F.3(B. S. Duncan). EasterMoonxEmpressof lretand.lD.ll4l.
A.truly lovely flower of refined characler and style wiih that little extra "some-
thing" which sets it apart from its class companions. It has all the good Show
qualities. Regular prizewinner in Northerri Ireland. Shown in Engleheart.

Five f6.00 / 910.80 Each f 1.50 / $2.70

2w-w SILVERMERE, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Easrer Moon x Empress of rrerand. This
flower comhinesrhe hest Show qualities with quiet beadty: it is'a chaste. pure
white of rounded outline giving an_impression of ermine-softness. The cup is
even whiter rhan the perianth and this quality is being transmitted to progeny.

Each f2.50 / $.1.50

2w-w srLvERsMITHr3-1(w, A.Noton).Thisisareallylovelysmoothshowt]ower
with a.small, rather bowl-shaped corona. It is one bf the i,vhitest of its type and
has a distinct sparkle. Shown iegularly by its raiser in winninggroups in London
during the Jate 1970's and we have found-it a most consislent Sh"ow flower during
stock building and trials in Northern Ireland. Each f 1.00 / $l .gb

2w-w SILVER suRF, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Empress of lrelantl. ID.1zz].Named as a pleasant reminder ol a stay in a molel overlookins massivb pacifj'c
breakers. This very large flower combinesrhe best qualities 5f its parents. A
slight reflexing of the broad heart-shaped petals adds character-to a most
impressive and consistent pure white Show flower. Strong plant, good stem and
neck. Best Division 2 Hillsborough 1985. ln Engleheart 6ioup ti90. First Prize
Pallymena 1991. A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1991. G. L. Wilson Trophv
London 1991. Three s5.60 / $9.00 Each s2.00 / $j.6t)

2w-Gww sPRINGwooD, l(q.s. Duncan). Eastermoonxsilentvalley. [D.59g]. Rather
similar in style and colour to its sister Silk Cut but this is like a very tall bi! brother
with size to spare, though it also has an attractive double trianguiar periinth and
r_llgrrtly more expanded cup of blue-white. In championshii of Iieland 19g4.
Best Bloom in Hybridisers Section u.s.A. National strow 19gg. G. L. wilson
Trophy London 1991 . Three f12.00 / $21.60 Each S5.00 / S9.00
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'W-GWW WHITE ERMINE, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Knowehead. ID.232]. A
lovely green-eyed flower of exquisite quality with very smooth texture and
heavy substance. Pure white broad petals back a well-proportioned longish and
slightly-flared cylindrical cup. A most attractive exhibition floE?r"; 

rr.OO , Sr.UO

Div. 3 Small Cupped Daffodils

rY lt ACHDUART, 3-4 (J. S. B. Lea). (Spry x Carbineer) x Vulcan. A.M. 1972. A
large and beautifully-formed flower with soft gold perianth and nicely-balanced
expanded cup of deep red. Has several "Best Bloom" "*"rdr,$x:f;?lfh, *r.ro

1\'(;YY ADVOCAT,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Clogheen x Woodland Prince. ID.253]. A
lovely quality large flower with medium lemon-yellow, smooth overlapping

r perianth and a nicely-proportioned cup of a deeper shade which is enhanced by
a deep green eye. Each f1'00 / $l'80

r\ YYR BADBURY RINGS,3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). Ferndown x Achduart. This is a

really good and consistent flower. A tall sturdy plant with lovely rounded flowers
comprised of broad, overlapping and very flat deep yellow perianth segments
and a saucer cup of deeper gold and banded uniformly in bright orange red.
First Prize and Reserve Best Bloom. London i983 and Best Bloom London

YELLOW PERIANTH
l)ivision 3 - Small cupped daffodils of garden origin
( )ne flower to a stem; corona ("cup" ) not more than one-third the

lanS4th of the perianth segments ("petals" ).

1990. First Prize London 199.1 Each flS'00 / $27 00

1\'() IL CHEBRLEADER,3-4(B.S.Duncan).UlsterBankxAltruist. [D.763].Thisisa
really beautiful and vibrant flower of deepest gold and red. It has several 5-star
markings in my seedling notes, and a London Show First Prize and Best Division
3 Award (1985). Other abbreviated trial notes include "lovely form and texture".
"very good", "round and consistent", "nice colour and form". We think this
flower has the necessary special qualities to stand out in a bevy ofbeauties and
so justify its name. Each S7'50 / $13'50

1\ YYR CHICKERELL,2-3(1.W. Blanchard). Montego x Seedling. Alargeflowerwith
a wide rather pointed dark primrose petal and a short cup of the same colour but
with a well-defined red frilled rim. A remarkably sun-resistant, early, durable
flower on tall strong stems. Very useful Show flower in this scarce division.

Eachf2'50/$4 50

1\ () DATELINE,3 (B. S. Duncan). Montego x Achcluart. [D.5251. A.M.(e) 1986.
J'his flower shows amazing consistency in the production oItop cprality cxhitrition
blooms. A beautifully-formed perianth of broad spade-shape cl segments in clear
mid-yellow provides an ideal background tbr the shalkrw bowl-shaped crown of
deep orange. Free flowering plant of good habit; nicc bulbs. Shown in winning
Championship of Ireland 1978 and 1982; 6 x 3 Seedlings Omagh 1984; Royal
Mail 1984; E,ngleheart 198-5, 1986; Best Bloom E,nniskillen 1988. First Prize
London 1991. ThreefS'00/$14'40 Eachf3'50/$6'30
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3Y-cRR suNToRy.3 (8. s. Duncan). Sunupee x.(.Monre,o x Achtruart) lD.9g8l. Analmosl tora,v,:?ll:g 
l-oy.. *iih very,'broad incrrui"ng *rj"i ,ri'rii"or pera ls otdeep goldeniyerow and a very smair crinkred cup oTdeep orange-red which isenhanced bv-a rich. emerard'.rhroat. rhe green' ;ri.-JrL".iaiir"e and veiningattractivelv around the base ot tr," p"'ruri. ,+".i."r,gfriiirrvtiiriil.iu"o beaurifulflower ro adrr va riery and mrctr neeala'.omRL;;;? i; i,!r.,I[:.n 

*, o oo, ,,, *

predict a bright future on the Show bench.

3Y.R y*::r* 
"Y)f:r^^1L1.^s_.,D-y,1,11,). 

carbineer x A.ir Marshat [D.303]. A
*::.^ :l iiil:c_ :9,rtu an d subst arice ;h i;h ;; ;;l;t;iy ;iffi;l ;ii."#;i
T: *:l g:19: : i,.l1l:,! r 

. o*.ii - 
" 
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lld ::.^,-?ftilcr.lhlck ,,.t *u"y in G,iiii"."il"".r";;ii;ff".i""ir;,i.o".Hi
:l lt "9 ::,: 

ftl':," f-inr en se fi e ry r g'q Fr;;j. c_; u. u" g oo a,rapEu Lr uwrl rs ur rnrense Itery red-. provlng to be a good parent, i
:l::t T::I, ggod pose and round ro.-. in-nrgrJie"art 1977,19791985,1986,1989

3Y-Y

lP.lNIfOWNj, I (:. W. Blanchard). Lemonacle x Seetiling. A.M.(e), R.H.S.1982. The onlv flower of its tvpe tohave ."i"i*iun a*ii?-. 
"f 

ivi.r\i:b;;;;;rh
Ill:,0"1:R,f:y::i ],.11:lyldJJ;;.;il;pl;;;;iil.,,,. rhe nicery_sei,ui"J.,p
rs s.Brr'lv oeeper veilow wrth a narro\r, stilldeeper vellow rim. V6ry consisteni.
ItUt],r f,rr'" Btbom.winner in London incl-i.-..it'ri"lv .". .i in.t"ii'it;;;;'
rrr ttlls scarce suD-drvtston. Each fS.00 / $9.00

LIMEGROVE. 3 (C. R. Wooron). Aircastle x ? [R.169). The uniadins uniformdeep Iimey-yettow cotour..ennrri.a 6y , il;p g';;.;;y; ;ffi. .;;:'1: t;-i;ilil,than in most flowers in this group. Nibe fornj ind proport,on, producine hiehquality Show btooms. Cood p"tant. snortaLe iaeaii.', b;;;irg i{l\,:i'"'s "'s'
Each S1.50 i $2.70

REDEMBER,4 (J. O'More.). Merry KingxSdg. Repured ro be the besr flowerhred by one of New Zealand.s greaiesr .r;;;.""4 i"i'rr, piir"rirr.i *i,ii riliiBloom awards to its credit. Ttre"verysmoott p.rirn-t-n i. Oi.pg.f .f .ir;;;;;.;;;and o[ heavv subslance. The flat .uI ir gto*in-g fi..y'*a. n.ir?J.? ,i't?" u.y'i"its class in New Zealand. rE .vrr r 
Each f 15.00 I $27.00

ROTARIAN. J-4 (T. Bloom erl. Sun Fire Seetlling x ? perimercr. [8.2031. Thisis a beautifully round. smo_oftr an.t conrisleni"l"ri"* nr*.i'*iit 'a".*i.r".l_yeilow perianih and a smau deep urlt.r:rir. iiip.'ilii. ,ir.;i;lp;;;, '-'tstem. Good pose. Brir,Ti:OO i-Sl:tO
SOLAR TAN, 3 (8. S. Duncan). U/sre r_ Bank x Achduart.]D.656).Solar Tan is a
g3fg51 amatgam oI irs parenls. I r combinei ih.l"*"t ,*,jort fo;;;il.h;;;.;and lhe amazing colour oI Ulster Bank, which ,.eiults in a iaig; n;;;;i;;;.i
I:1ir-q gold wiih potished ,rooir,' i.irri;:;;;,s;;, tines and robusr stiff siemand a shorl neck givins idear roo]< you in the ey:e" pose. Exhibited in *i;.;Breeders A. D. s. thalt"ense Trophy'. w;;h i;sr,i; r dss ; i;i;" i. * i'li;;i;;:ship.oi lretand leB8 and *7s serelieid r. e;;i'ts'i,irtn;J';i'ri;i;;S";'i6iiil:'iv;

VERWOOD.3 (J. W. Blanchard).. I emonacle x Seedling. A srriking flower upto 4 inches in diameler with beautiiuily tn-,oorii Jiii pr,*ror. perranth. innerpetats are btunrtv ooinled. major p"rit, ,ound.J. eili-ihirli';;"il ;l;::slightlv serrared 'aricr 
deeo y.it,i* iril.rin"g'iri*'..nrre ourwards. vigorousplant. tall stem, good nec'k. L,ach f2.50 / g4.50

"The idcul carulogue compirer is o.ne who is in rove with nature and wirh prants. such u ona canrtrlu,tt'thc enthusiusm of ii.s own disrinct personotiiy iiro ix:'io;:;-:"';';rriili'rioi" propt" n"ral'lt,wurs". 
-'--" "' r' t ov'tqtrtl t'rlw tt'r LUyy - ne wlll *O* 

O.F. Calverr

perianth segments of excellent substance and texture. The rnid-zone of the
smallish slightly crinkle-edged cup is pale yellow or.r opening. Very good stem
and pose. Good growcr. Each fl'00 / $1 80

Div. 3 Small Cu Daffodils
ORANGE PERIANTH
red cup
I)ivision 3 - Small cupped daffodils of garden origin
One.flower to a stem; corona ("cup") not more than one-third the

lcngth of the perianth segments ("petals" ).

r( )-R

r( )-R

t( ). 1{

r( ). tt

r( ), Il

ALTRUIST, 3-4 (F. E. Board). The perfectly flat perianth segments have very
smooth glistening texture of coppery orange; the small flat dark orange-red eye
is neatly frilled. Very decorative and free-flowering. A winner in Single Bloom
classes. Each fl'50 / $2'70
BOSSA NOVA, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Altruist x Ulster Bank. [D.628]. Another of
the series of consistently high quality flowers from this cross with evenly flushed
orange perianth segments. This is a large flower of beautifully smooth texture
with broad flat petals standing at right angles to the small deep red cup. Free
flowering, good stem and neck. Ideal Show bloom - First Prize 3O-R London
1983, 1985, 1987, 1990 and 1991. In winning Championship oflreland and Royal
Mail Trophy Classes 19[i7. Three f9'00 / $16'20 Each f4.00 / $7'20
PRAIRIE FIRE, 3 (8. S. Duncan). (Ballintoy x Air Marshal) x Sabine Hay.
lD .7 45). This is perhaps the deepest and most uniformly flushed flower of top
exhibition quality yet catalogued. Beautifully smooth, consistent Show bloom.
Flat perianth of broadly ovate segments with deep red lightly fluted, flat bowl
crown. Strong free flowering plant, good stem and neck. First Prize London
Competition 1987. Each f,15'00 / $27'00
ROMANY RED, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Altruist x Ulster Bank. [D.5-50]. Has been
recorded as "deepest flush" of all O-R seedlings here and as having a distinctive
and uniform apricot/peach perianth colouring with deep red cup. Rather similar
to Altruist but larger, taller, flatter, deeper in colour and with a better neck.
First Prize, 3O-R,London 1990. Each f,7'50 / $f3'50

SABINE HAY,3-4 (D. B. Milne). This was the first of the dramatically coloured
orange-red flowers. A very consistent Show bloom with a very round perianth
and neatly-formed small cup. A real crowd stopper, always in great demand.

Each S20.00 / $36.00

it transmits its
1,979,1980, t981,

it;;;'ib:6;i'$;i?;d

IW-GWY ERNEVALE, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Woodland Prince x Crepello. [D.4-591. A
lovely round, consistent yellow rimmed Show flower with smooth pure white

Each f10'00 / $18'00

Div. 3 Small Cu Daffodils
WHITE PERIANTH
without red or orange in the cup
I)ivision 3 - Small cupped daffodils of garden origin
( )ne flower to a stem; corona ("cup") not more than one-third the

I c ngth of the perianth segments (" petak" ).
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' r'j l\u rr rN, r (.r. r.. t{ichardson). Mahntoud o.p. A really beautiful medium-

.r.',, l r l.rvt r wil h Pr:res.1 white broad rounded fl at perianth of lovely qualitv, anii
,r lrrttit lIrttcrowrtetfpaleyellowwithanalrowshuiplv-defincdrnerriirofiritense
r e tl. A le gcnclary Show flower and a good plan t.

Five S4.00 / $7.20 Each f 1.00 / $1.80
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MOUNT ANGEL,3-4 (B. S. Du1c1n) Mcrlin O.p. [D.190]. A verv larte. round
alr d pcr lect lv stnootlt I l( )wer o I rlirt incl cha rae 1er a nd srylc hc lcl orr ercipt i,,nirlly
lall. slr('ng:lems. The perianth is pure white and the rmall vellow.:uo tri,
shurpli-tlclined ,ar.ou dcep'cd Lrancl. Arr exccllenl Shou flower wh'iclr hr.
won Best Division 3 and Best Seedling Awarcls and sevc-ral First prizes at
Northern treland Shows. Thre; f7.s0 / gl3.s0 Each s3.00 / $i 40

YU,,RS4IIIpL_D. 3-4. (T. Btoomer). (Chinese Whitc x Ballyc.astle) r WoodlaruL
Bclle. lB .2191 From the same cross as Ravenhill this floweiis distinct because it
has an e'cn whiter perianth anci a more dericatelv,defined *ir",:i,,-nf r,,:iot t
orangc c()rtrasting heuutifully with the cool lemonlyellow ancl green of the;ld
and cr e /()nc\ ol thc snrall sluLct cr( )\ n. Co,rd grlani. Verv c,,nsi\lenl. Sh,,u rr irr
Mt. Bloutner'. Errgleheart Gr()up lgx.s.

Three f6.00 / $10.80 Each f2.50 / $4.50

PURBECK' 3-4 (J. w. Blanchard). Roimond r Arbar. Best Bloo, London 1973.
A beautifulJy distinct and er)rsistenr Sh.u flowe r *rttr i rpailiirg-*rrit., -rr*i,rii,
l,er ianrlr. The nerrt goLrlct cup has a palc grr'cn eyc lrnd r lr:rrrd ()l [lr)win[ ilDriror-
oranqc. ImpressiveShou rccord. Thraest0.ri0/lilg.00 ai'ctrt+."ooi$,2.:o

[A,yEfHI!f:, 3-4 (T. Bloon-ter). (Chinese White t Ballvtastle) x WondlnrtdB,'//, . tB.--7xl I lrc sm.or,h. ll,t (,\cr.lirp|inF p.ii,intt, ..Jh.;ri.',;,. p;;;; ilil:
lrrrd hrrrrrdly ()\ill. Thc:halloil lr(r\\l-cup i.,iiglrrli iiut"o an.l na\\e\ lt.()m r.lrcL.ncyc r h rr,ugh I nron-yc rr.u rrr i<i zone ro a srrr rfirl -iicri;i;J ;;;; ;;"ri;';'t i.; Ii" r,(tr:lng(-. ( 

'or)(l \lCm lnd posc. R(.ml|rkilhlv Cr\nsi\lCnl. First prizr. L,,n6,,n ,rrn
Threef,l.50/$8 I0 Each$2.00/$3.60

IliSYlI: ll4.(.q S Drrncan). Mtr.t.irt o.p. lD i)l Tlrougtr rtrere rrc nranl|rnlrnrd rrowL'r's thli onc ir tle lirritely distincr antl irlwlys ilrrrrcrs ril(.Irion. Tlrclrrgc rrrlhel ngid dorrhlc trirrrrglr 1'.crirnrh ir,,f ff.l.rli, *ir-i."..r,,"'j'rifi."
51ns.r1111gsi. Thc snr;rll..lrtrrniy-cirt lriJ slightlv-erirIf.,f .rp f,,,. r"-,,f-".,sunprool'preciselv-margined iini ot intense rirl. ' Eich Ci 00 / $l g0

T?.I11 PRI\CESS. J-4 {Mrr. J. Atrcl.srnirlr). rl,lur).ttttt,r,l t.\er,llirtr). Aortlciuc hcrul\ ol ('\(.cllenl Shor.r t;rrr.lity witlt pure uhite.lrrrncly lrcrilni.h anda terracotta wi.e rirn on the cr enr-1 'rriilcd cuf . ' l,ach fg.00 / til4.40
S-LOWCOA( H. 4-5 (B..S. Dur:uarrt. Arbnt .\ Dutt ( nrl,t.s. lD.l.sl. A rcrritIIIitctrvc. con\tslent trrtrl ue ll-prop,,rti(),lcLl SIow llt,uer *ith'rnr.r,,'rlr,l.r,,,ii:tnd t,rcrlrtppinlt. Irt.l:rlr. Thc ,lrulit,u. .ll.",,iu..irt.' hr*t ,hrp.d .rp"i.' j;;;,)r:rt)I( uilh:r vcllou lr;rrrd mer.!.inginlrrlhcorci,,.r.. A soorlljl,,rrt.' ""P

Each tI.00 / $1.80
SPEY BAY, 1{ (n S Duncan.1. Mtrlitt s.Nt)t.t,ul. tD l()11. For sorne. time weunrler r';rte(l r'is llon,'r - il:\'t'mc(r attrrr.ltivr a,r,r'g,,,,,r t,,t n,.r ,.ri rp,,.i,,iover the trial vears however.it impro',,ccl i,, tlrt ur.i lras becn so c.nsisrcnt tharit has regularlvbeen seleclecl io. iirii,irion;n i."i*i),n, g.o,rp classes.

Each S1.00 / $t .80

ToRCRos.s,3-1-(B. s. Duncun). rri.srr r?rttcr .r f M,ilt,tctutr -r (Bra,urtt r ()rett-
n'ltan.y)l ID.-596].Thisisatlouclrrtrhatbear,rrituror:angecc,louii,igi.l,i i,,;*.irt
of old time favourites Buncrana and Irish charm. Torcrbss is a ver.v-larue floweru\cr ll(lrrrm. irr rlirrrrr.rsr riirlr pure glisrenirrg "nir.. i"uuJ,,.a rl.i"i.i,,"iriuhiclr Prori,ler rr lrrr,clr h:r.kgr,,un,l lir rhc:h'rll,ru .f lgt iir-riri.,l ;;j;;iii.;i,)lltn:.]L cun- u ilh Irlrlr.r (,rilr)ra l(, \r.llilrr . rnnr. rirrr. Air orit.t:Urtlinclr .tr,rn,,l;lll \(L'rlt \\tlh u{rod ns(k iln(l i,lell p,,r... lrr uinnirrg Fnglchr.lrrt Cr,,un t,rir,.

Each tl2 50 / .$22 .5(t

I. DELIA
2. PINK PARADISE
J. STATE EXPRESS
4. DOCTOR HUGH

5. MOUNT ANGEL
6. YOUNG BI,OOD
7. RED SPARTAN

8. PINK PAGT:ANT

9. C:HA.CIIA
IO. MITNT'OR
II. MONZA
12. VDRNAI, PRINCE



UI-STER BANK (pu,qe -10) DATELINE (pu.qe 29)

STATE I|XPRESS tpugc 20) l,L:NNYMORE (pug( l9)

B0SSA NOVA (pugc -1 l) LIMBO (ptt;4a 2l)

rW (iYIl TRILLICK,3-1 (8. S. Duncan). F,rutiskillen .r Ortrugh. [D.25"1] A lovely
smooth. consistenl Show llowcr ol vcrv roun(i and perfc'ct fornr. IJas won manv
prizes at Northern Irelancl Shows inclucling the awar(l of Best Bloonr at the
Championshipof h-elancl Showin 1977. Eachfl'00/$l'80

i\\/ l{ TYNEHAM,4 (.1. W. Blanchaltl). (llttl lluckla r ('onbcg).r Alorger. A verv
useful aclclition to this class on ircc()unl ol ils grerrl srrbstuncc lrncl reelll,clcep rcd
cup colour. May be likene<l to a lur-gcr. iurprovetl [)ivision J vcrsion of Avenger
rvith ir rathcr morc frillecl cup. (iootl slronq plirnl Iiach f2'00 / 1i3'60

iW YYR WETHERBY,3-4 (8. S. Duncan) Merlin t.\ilr'rtr IJeurrrt. Il):lll].'l'his is rr

large. verv rouncl Show llower of lovelv snrooth tLrxturc 1ur(l wcll-pnrportionecl
forrn. It is held on a tall. stnrng stern with goorl posc. Verv lrcc llowering,
fragrant. brightll dccp orange rinrnred ancl consistent. First Prize l.ontlon 1991.

FivefT -s0/$13'50 Eachf2.00/$.1 60

I)iv. 3 Small Cupped Daffodils
WHITE

l)it itiott -l Snrall (upp(d dttf.fltdils o.f gurdctt rtrigirt
t )11s l'171v1:1'v to u.\tetn; co|onu ("ct.t1t"1nol ttlore thun ttnc-tltirtl tl'rc

l, rtgtlt of thc periantlt,\egtncnt-t ("pctals"1.

\\ (;WW COOL CRYSTAI-,.1-5 (Ci. E. N'litsch) ('ltincsL'Wlrlrc sceclling. An Anrcrican
/ \ l. raisecl llorvcroflovelvquirlity,.'loontattvShowbenchsucccsscstoli\t

Fl,ach f3'00 / ti5 ,l0

(;WW DEL()S, 3-,1 (clc Navarro). 'litbentut't't'n x Vtrottu. A larqc flowcr o[ grcul
qualitt,. the pur-c white nru.jcstic pcrianth is forrnccl oI brttitcl. llut pctirls. Thc
nrcely-proportioncd saucer crown is pure rvhite with a nice grccn base. Goocl
stem'ancl ieck. Strong plant. Many Show successes. Each f2'-50 / $4 50

( ;wW SFIA DREAM, Ll-5 (J. O'N,lore). Nr11,r,-r Cltinesc ll'liitc. Wc regarcl this rrs ortc of
lhc trulv exccl.rtional llowcrs irnportccl fronr Ncw Zc-aland. Outstantlinglv crrrt-
sistcnt Sliow flower ofprccise fornr and muctt character. (iood plant. stcnt utttl
1eck. Each f2.00 / $3.60

SILVERWOOD,,I (8. S, Duncan). V(rutttu -r Mttttk.tilytt. ID.fi()+) A llo',vct'
with verv smooth and lurgc purc rvhilc l'lirt pcrianth oI hlolrrllv tourtrle tl tlotrblc
tliangular lornratiott. Ihc snrlrll. slightll,'crpanclccl ctrp is rniltllv ctettrtletl rtttcl
flulccl, it opclrs pure white and displal,s an llltritctivc grccrlislt glev cvc. A tall
plant. goocl stem and neck provicling perfccl posc. [rilsl I)rize. I]cst I)ivisirln.l
irnd Bcit in Shorv Bclfast 1991 t'lach tlO (X) / $lll (X)

(,WW SNOWCREST, 1 (J. I-. Richlrtlsorr). Vcrortu (). /'. lhis llowcr touellter with
Sea f)ream ancl Cool Crystal is onc ol thc top erhihition Ilowers in its class.
I-ovclv consistcnt c1r,r:rlity,. it is rvhitcr. llrrgcr untl lurs thc atltlccl charm of tt

sh;rrlcil enremlcl cve. 'l'hrcc t,l'50 / $tt l0 liach f2'00 / $3 60
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VALEDICTION' 3-4 (J. L. Richardson). verona x Benediction. we rate this
IIOWeI alonS Wtth the ton fwo or three in fhic divi.i^- I orn^ .-^^+L --,-^flower along with thel],?y:r:i9lg.y_ltl,lh. lop rwo or rhree in this division. Large. smoorh. pur;
whrte. consrstent in production of top exhibition blooms. stiong plant,'gooditrong plant, good

Each [5.00 / $9.00

VAL D'INCLES, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Verona x Cool Crystal. [D.695]. The name
commemofates a snowy and well used wartime escape routb throuLh Andorra
to sparn. I his beautiful flower is of distinctive style in its class hivins a ve.;wide. s,preading and slightly reflexed perianrh 6f br;aalt p;i;;;;, ?.;.;-;i
spades shaped segments. The rather flat and wide bowl-shabed cuo is neatlv
crenate and perlectly proportioned. Tall. strong stem with'gooa-fiecr.,-rrel
ilowenng and healthy plant. Shown in E,ngleheart croups. "Manv Northern
lreland class award. Three f30.00 / $54.00 Each gl2:50 / $22.50

SHERBORNE, Z (D.A. Lloyd / J. W. Blanchard). Camelot x Beauvallon.
[75 .34A1. A.M. (e) 1989. This all yellow double has the unusual accolade of an
R.H.S. Award oi Merit as a flower for exhibition before being widely exhibited
or commercially available. The really fully double flower is well posed on a

strong stem and has symmetrical rowi of perianth and coronal segments. The
outeifour rows (12 segments) are imbricdted. retaining a six-pointed outline.
Twelve inner perianth segments are interspersed with Corona segmentsvhich
are of a slightiy deeper sfiade of yellow. P]omises to set a new standard in its
class for col,our. form and consistency. First Prize London ,rfl;l?rah'O,,rO 

O,

SMOKEY BEAR, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Papua x Vagabond. !D.2741. A most
attractove well-filled flower of regular formation and ideal profile which has an
enviable Show record. First Prize Single Bloom London 1981, 1982 and 1985
and in First Prize 3 x 3 Doubles, London 1980, 1982 and 1983 in addition to many
Northern Ireland successes. Very long-lasting flower on strong stem. Fertile as

seed or pollen parent' alreadv p'o+i?f,utf#til)To*oo.l8*"'i"ch 

'0.00 
/ grB.00

ATHOLL PALACE, 3 (B. S. Duncan)" R.3509 x Polonaise. [D.703]. This
flower promises to be a real challenger to Unique which it can match for size,
substante and texture and which it surpasses in purity of whiteness, pleasing
full form and attractiveness. A very tall, itrong plant which is rapidly developing
a reputation on the Show bench. Each f20'00 / $36'00

CLOUD'S HILL, 3-/t (J. W. Blanchard). Previously listed as Fontmell. This
flower has superbly smooth texture and a very attractive-neat-form- and style
which give it distirictiveness. Picotee edged pink petaloids add to the overall
appeal"of a tall, strong plant which floweri slightly earlier than most pink
abiutes. Each ll2'50 I $,'50

DELNASHAUGH, 4 (J. S. B. Lea). Kinbrace c Romance. Broad flat perianth
segments of good substance form a nice background for evenly spaced inner
selments of white and clear deep pink. A beautifully balanced flower of largest
siz? carried with perfect pose on a strong stem and neck. Long l1s1i1tg^ !9lv-eryr
usually fertile. - Each S4'00 / $7'20

tr'ULWELL,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Monterrico x Doctor Hugh. [D.256.1: A.beauti-
fullv formed double with well defined broad white perianth behind neatly
forried white petaloids interspersed with deep orange-red coronal segments
resulting in a n"eatly formed double flower of icieal profile and P9s9. -very -g-cro-{
plant, si-em and nei:k - ideal Show flower. Each Sl2'50 I $22'50

GAY KYBO, 3 (J. L. Richardson). Gay Time x Rameses. Still one of the finest
red and white doubles with a tremendous Show bench record. Very large, round
and full flower with regular rows of neat white petaloids interspersed with
orange-red coronal segments in very tidy formation. Strong grower.-99^09jsle1
and ieck. Each f4'oo / $7'20
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vERoNA. 4 ( J. L. Richar dson). G ree n I slan d x c h i n ese w hire. Asu oerb fl owerwllh very broad. rounded. flat. pure whire perianrh of [irst-class subitance. The
armost rrat crown is crinkled and nicely-serrated. strong plant with good stem
and neck. Five f,4.00 i $7.-2d 

-E;chti"to 
I Si.Sii

BEAUVALLON.4 (D. A. Lloyd). R. Sdg. x Tahiti. Deeper veilow and red com-
blned wrth unusual neatness and symmetry make this the yeilow/red double
exhibition bloom par excellence. Good strong plant, stem and'neck eire oro*ii.tor urtrmate wrder appeal and it is lertile both as seed and oo'ilen'oarent.

Three f-15.00 / $8 t .00 facn bl z.so I $lt .sO

CRACKINGToN. J (D. A. Lloyd/J. w. Branchard) . Golden Aura x Beauvallon.
.t.hrs rmmaculate and bright well-contrasred flower promises to challense irs
rttustnous lather lor supremacy in the yellow-red doirble division. SelecGd as
6est Drvrsron 4 at the 1986 London Daffodil Show, Crackinqton has a verv neal
broad outer circle of perianth segments with nicely ,r.;;g?; i;;;;;h;ri;;i
yellow.segments rnterspersed with -deeply coloured red petaloids. Consisrenr
exhlbttton I lower on a good stem and neck. Strong grower.

ThreeS45.00i $8t.00 Each f17.50/931.50

MON?A, ? (S. S. Duncan). Smokey Bear x Barnsdale Wood. tD.B12l. perhaos
one of the-deepesr coloured yellow/r-ed doubres raised ro date *itrl ni"ii ,ot"niiul
as a breeder as il is ferrile both ways. capable of winning prizes'in thi hishest
gggpily and.shown in winni ng '' I 2" Seedling class at the"Lbndon a;;p;fili;;
1985. very tall, well posed. Fiist prize Berfai r991. Eact szo.0oi$i6:00

MORALEE.4 (B. S. Duncan). Smokey Bear x Altruist ID.667]. This is a larpe
Deaut,lully textured and nicely formed red and yellow double of'excellent Shdw

Div. 4 Double Daffodils
WHITE PERIANTH SEGMENTS
Division 4 - Double daffodils of garden origin
One or more flowers to a stem, with doubling of the perianth
segments or the corona or both.

quality.-Intermediate in coliur of perr,anth ind coronal ,"9*";6Gt*;;;
Beauvallon and crackington, it is alsb of distinct stvle and has"the ".t""tirii"inct style.and has the potential towin prizes even in such august company. Shoun iri winning Cnambionitrin "fIreland Class 1988; in winning Royai Nlail Trophy and selecGd ai BJ;aD;;iI;

Div. 4 Double Daffodils
YELLOW PERIANTH SEGMENTS
D-ivision 4 - Double daffodils of garden origin
One or more llowers to a stem, with doubling of the perianth
segments or the corona or both. w

4Y-R

4 at Ballymena 1988
oyal Mail Trophy and selectid as B6st Diviiion
Three S45.00 / $81.00 Each f17.50 / $31.S0

1W-R
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GROSVENOR,4 (B. S. Duncan). Pink Pageant x Replete. 1D.754). From a
Iarqe number of oink double seedlinss raised here. this is undoubtedlv one of theIarge number of pink double seedlings raised here,
best, scoring highly on quality of back perianth, fbest, scoring hi
Iarge number of pink double seedlings raised here, this is undoubtedly bne of the
best, scoring highly on quality of back perianth, fullness, depth of pink colour,
form, size and consistency. First Prize London 1990. Best Division 4 Omagh

ality of back perianth, fullness, depth of pink colour,
y. First Prize London 1990. Best Division 4 Omagh

Three [45.00/ $81 .00 Each f 17'50 / $31.501991,

HO.LBECK,_4 (!, S,. D^uncan). [(Falaise x Debutante) x Polonaise] x (polonaise
x Violeua). t_D 901] Once thought to be rhe very besr of our double pinks,
having been Best Bloom in Show. Besr Double and Besr Seedling ar Omhgh in
1984. Then the appeararce of some semi-double blooms spoiled-its reputition
but when well grown it has the capability ol producing malnificently firil fluttv
blooms of highest exhibition quality and of adelightful shade of appie blossompink. Each ffi'50/$22.50

MONTERRICO, 4-5 (J. L. Richardson ). Falaise x Arbar. A flower of immense
size and majestic proporlions. grand quality and wonderful subslance. The
outer petals are pure.white, broad and-smo6th. The smaller inner petals are
evenlyinterspersedwithsmall petaloidsof deeporange. U".rBllnrr., 

0l$2.70

PINK PAGEANT,4 (8. S. Duncan). ( Folaise x Deburantel x polonaise.lD.g3l.
A large flower wilh widespread. round. pure white perianth of heavv.ubrtin..
and smooth texrure. A large deep pink cup, someiimes entire and"sometimes
bro_ken. lies almost [lar againsr the ferianth and is filled wirh nicelv-pla."o oirt
and white petaloids in about equal proportions. well poised, srrorie stem: short
neck: exceptionally durable. ftertile is pollen or seed parenr. g"err oorhie.
London I9t37. Threef t7.50/$31.50 Each f7.50/$tJ.50

PINK PARADISE,4 (8. S. Duncan). lFalaise x Deburante) x polonaise.lD.gll.
The pure white and fine textured perianrh, the complete absence of anv'coondr
or sa Imon t ints in the bright rosy pin k colou ring and ihe at tractive and c5nsidtL nt
formation of the petaloids combine to make this a most refined exhibition
flower. Srrong vigorous plant, good stem and neck, exceptionallv durable.
Fertile both ways. Three f25.00 / $45.00 Edch f 10.-00 / $IS.00

POST HOUSE-,J-a (9_ S-. 
^Drrncan)._1(Falaise x Debuntante) x polonaisel x

( Polonaise x violetta) [D .889] . From the same cross as Holbeck this cultivar has
bee,n consistent in the production of fully double flowers showing an abundance
of deep, almost cerise pink colour, evenly dispersed amongst thJplentiful white
pelqloids. qood round back, strong stem, gobd plant. Firil prize Single Bloom
R.H.S. 1988. - 

Each $r7.s1 / $31.50

REPLETE, 2-3 (M. W. Evans). An American-raised Pink Double of different
style and colouring. Though no1 quite of exhibition form the flower is very iull
with pure white.hacl< segments and petaloids of pleasing reddish pink. Fertile
and shows promise for breeding. - Each i4.00 I 97.20

UNIQUE, 3-4 (J. L. Richardson). One of the largest and most impressive of the
white and yellow doubles. A lovely round flower of ideal proportions, heavy
substance and waxy texlure. Strong. tall plant. Regular winrier of Best Divisioir
4 awards. Five f4.00 a$7.20 Each Sl .00 / $1.80

VIENNESE ROSE,4-5 (J. L. Richardson). Marieua x lrari. A sister seedling of
Pink Champagne-with a good background of pure white overlapping perianth
segments of good substance, while the inner segments are neatii inteispersed
with smaller pure pink petals. Sweet scented and a good vigorous flant.

Each f2.50 / $4.50

4W-WPP

rrrttgihle requital" A. F. Calvert
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arranged white petaloids. Good stem, neik and pose. Firsi Prize Dqqble 91arranged white petaloids.
N.LD.G. Late Show 1988. Fl,ach f,2O'fi) / $36'00

Div. 5 Triandrus
Division 5 - Triandrus daffodils of garden origin
IJsually two or more pendent flowers to a stem; perianth segments

reflexed.

WALDORF ASTORIA, 4-5 (8. S. Duncan). Pink Pageant x (Passionale x
Polonaise) [D.634]. This flower has been given five,star markings on. four
occasions-during itd trial years. It is a large, very-round flower with a good back.
It is consistentl, fully d6uble showing a lot of peachy-pink corona segments
which reflex to show iolour to best advrntage, these are interspersed with neatly

ARISH MELL,3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). Well known as one of the best flowers in
the Triandrus section. Very white, fine texture, two or lhree graceful flowers to
each stem. Three [4'50 I $8'10 Each [2'00 / $3'60

ICE WINGS (C. F. Coleman). Ischia x t. albus. Admired and covete-d many
vears aso at the London Daffodil Show when exhibited by its raiser. It was a

ilelightio re-discover lce wings in all its remembered_glory and refinement al
the Ereezand Show, Holland, in late February 1986' It is a pleasure to be able to
lisr lce wings which we think may have as greht an exhibition impact in Division
5 as did Unfrue in Division 4 after we retrieved it from Hollanff:ilfi.;3i.$i93,

STINT. 3-4 (M. Fowlds) (Fortunes Sun x Cheerio) x N. Triandrus Albus. Pale
lemon perianths with slightly deeper crowns. Proluse flowerin8d""n 

S I .SO / $U.ZO
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\W-GWW SYDLING, 3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). 1N. Triandrus Loiseleurii x Hamzali).x O..P.

Up to three well-poised flowers over 31l: inches in diameter with broad glistening
wfrite petals, neai very short cup wirh slightly-cr.inkled.edge and a cool green eye
on l5 inchstems. Of exhibitionitandard-itproducesviab*Ot'J"rlfll!tot;ii:;LO

\w-Y TUESDAY'S CHILD, 3 (J. W. Blanchard). Rather like Arish Melt in form this
is one ol rhe very finest of all Triandrus hybrids. Reflexing white perianths and

long, soft lemon crowns. Usually three blooms on a stem.- Threef4'50/58'10 Eachf2'00/$3'60

WAXWING, 3-4 (M. Fowlds). The true Waxwing flower' B,eautiful ivory white
smooth. wary pet'als of heavy substance. hence the name. Usually-t-*!-qqYef
per stem. Cobil increaser. Lirvely Show flower. Each f2'00 / $3'60

" litr the lover of flowers, the labour involved in their cultiv.ation has a fascination which is its
t,n)n (:ompensatidn, but such an admission does not invalidate the. t'act, that the actual success

,,l rill cntbrprise is to be measured in terms of protit, and it is only iust that those who devote
r/,t,nrclves'to the improvement and multiplic'atiin of the species should not come short of



Div. 6 Cyclamineus
Division 6 - Cyclamineus daffodils of garden origin
Usually one flower to a stem; perianth segments reflexed; flower at
an acute angle to the stem, with a very short pedicel ("neck" ).

6W-GPP BILBO,3-4 (B S. Duncan). Roseworthy x Foundling. [D.465]. This is one of
the very best ofou.r Division 6 pinks. It has a distinctly 6ell-shaped corona, being
waisted where it joins the peiianth segments and nicely explnded at the rim]
Th_e pure _white,perianth segments are wide, slightly wav-ed and generously
reflexed. A very bright pink c-u,p_ped flower which has *on many local-prizes anil
was Best Division 5-9 at the 1987 London Show.

Three f15.00 / $27'00 Each S6.00 / $10.80

6W-GPP CHA-CHA, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Roseworthy x Foundlins. [D.5811. This is a well-
set and. shape.ly little flower of ideal proportions witF b'ack-swept pure white
perianth to please the most ardent Dividion 6 critic. The green-eyed narrow
goblet-.shaped warm pink qup is mildly fluted and cleanly cu-t. Very consisrent,
id^eal plant ha bit and size. Fiist Prize Division 6 Omagh I 981 . Earliir r han mosi
of its type. - Each ft2.SO I $ZZ.S0

6w-YwP DELIA,4(B- s. D.uncan). (Interim_xAosta)xFoundling. [D.563].Thisisapure
white and soft apple blossom pink flower oflovely textuie lnd curved and clissic
symmetry. Cup colour chanles as flower matuies to W?p. Rather taller than
most of its type, this is a vigorous free-flowering plant. First Prize London 1985.

Three f9.00/$16.20 Each f4.00/ $7.20

6W-P DELTAWIry.-GS.,4(q S.Duncan). lnterimxloybell?ID.75]. parentagedoubt-
ful but most li k-ely to- be as shown. This is a really beautiful and charmiig flower
with.a delightfully-formed tubular and slightly-serrated crown of reilly hot
glowing pink. The long. fairll narrow periinth segments are slightly refiexed
and of very smooth texture. Three l4.S0"i $g.10 Bacn" SZ:00 / $1.60

6Y-Y ELFIN GOLD,2:3.(E S. Duncan). Gotden Joy x N. Cyc? ID.654]. This is a
beautifully rounded little reflexed flower of p"olished goldr-in textirre with a
nicely..bell-shaped 3-length corona. Unusually heavy siubstance gives added
durability. Stem 14"-high,^g9o9^pgse,strong 6ealthy-plant. First Frize Single
Bloom Classes R.H,Sr 1983, 1985, 1988 and 1990. I;r i.vinning 3 x 3 Division"6,
London 1988: Besr Division 6 Omagh l9g6: Enniskillen i9g7; Firsr prize
London 1990. Belfast I991. Distinct, y?t comfortable in its class we think Etfin
Gold will be winning prizes and giving pleasure for many years to come.

Each S22.50 / $40.50

6w-GwP ELIZABETH 4NN, 4 (B. s_. Duncan). D. seerilins x Founriling. [D.419]. A
truly lovely little flower of ideal and consistent exhibition form ind absohitelv
distinct. Nicely-rounded and-reflexed pure white petals of smoothest texture';
the rather bowl-shaped cup.h.a; a shaiply,-gefine<i narrow rim of a delightfui
shade of rose pink. Best Division A ai i9U American National Show]Best
Bloom Cornwall County. 1990. First Prize London 1990 and 1991. Murrav
Evans Trophy 1991. Three f,15.00 I $27.00 Each f6.00 / $10.8b

6W-W EIFOID? l-4 (B .S. Duncan). Stainless x Foundling. [D.350]. A lovely pure
white Division ! wjlh a hint of green in the eye of th"e cup which seems wi.riter
tha.n the. perianth. Slightly more pointed form,'slightly larger cup and a glistening
rather than moth-like texture ciistinguish this mosi attr'active flower-from iti
sister Elwing. Each f2.00 / $3.60
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ELWING, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Stainless x Foundling. [D.461]. This charming
little flower is like a pure white Foundling though the cup is slightly shorter. Pure
white Cyclamineushybrids are rare and we think this will prove very popular
for Show and garden. Well-proportioned plant. good stem and poise. First Prize
London 1991. Very scarce. Each f7'50 / $13'50

FOUNDLING, 3-4 (Carncairn). An outstanding little pink crowned Cyclamineus
flower which has been very successful on the Show bench. The broad white
petals are nicely reflexed forming an excellent foil for the deep rose pink shortish
irown. A sturciy plant and rapid increaser. Each S2'50 / $4'50

GEORGIE GIRL, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Sputnik x FoundlingID.749). A sturdy
precise and perky little flower of extremely consistent exhibition quality and-
irovel colouring enhanced by uniformly splayed golden anthers (like spokes of
a wheel) in the 3/4-length rather straight, slightly fluted funnel cup. A deep green
eye meiges with a yellow (fading to whitish) mid zone and the rim is a bright
ciearly defined 1/q" mar1in of deep reddish pink. Very good plaqt, ltgp3!gpose. Threef,30'00/$54'00 Eachf,15'00/$27'00

GIMLI, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Roseworthy x Foundling. [D.463]. Another of.the
lovely serie! of pink Cyclamineus hybrids, this one hasmerited five_starmarkings
during assessmtnt. Nicely-reflexed pure white petals help display the proud
almost bell-shaped, bright orange/pink distinct corona. Free-flowering Piant,
stems and foliale nicely proportioned to size of blooms. Each S5'00 / $9'00

JETFIRE, 1 (G. E. Mitsch). [(Market Merry x Carbineer) x Armada] .x.
Cyclamineus. The broad, silken smooth, reflexed perianth of_rich_lemon-gold
with a hint of green where it joins the trumpet. which opens pale golden-orange-
but graduatlytevelops to iniense vivid orange-red. In common with several of
its ciass, ir is a free bioomer. sending up numlbers of secondary blossoms which
lengthen its season. A good increasei. 

- 
Three S3'00 / $5'40 Each 9f '50 / $2'70

KAYDEE, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Foundling x Delta Wings. 1D.6621. _Quite the
brightest and hottest pin k of any flower we have raised, almost like a glowing red
hot-poker. The crowir is beautifully proportioned, bell mouthed, lightly lobed
and fluted. The perianth is nicely reflexed, of purest white and enhanced by
slistenins reflecti,ons of "diamond dust". Included in First Prize, 3 x 3 Division 6
tlass ut iondon 1988 and 1991. Best Division 6 at Enniskillen 1988. Murray
Evans Trophy 1991. Three S30'00 / $54'00 Each f15'00 i $27'00

LAVENDER LASS, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Roseworthy x (R.562 x Rose Caprice).

[D.1511. A flower very similar in colour to its more famous sister Lilac Charm
ihough-the longish nici:ly-expanded trumpet style cup has an eighth-inch golden
brow-n rim uniler certain conditions. In form it is just a hint more sturdy and
robust in all dimensions and perianth reflex is not so pronounced in cool seasons
until flowers are cut. Five f4'00 / $7'20 Each [1'00 / $1'80

rrW-(iPP LILAC CHARM, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Roseworthy x (R.562 x Rose Caprice.

!D.42). A much-coveted little beauty with character, gty|e -eld refinement. The
ivhite well-reflexed petals are in nice proportion to the fullJength beautifully-
flanged trumpet which is of lovely unfading lilac-pink shade,-enhancq4!,y q""p
green throat. Fjrst Prize Cyclamineus Class London 1973,1974 and 1975. Best
Division 4-e omagh 1e78, Bangor tr%m,ifr,r1t3i$ts1!tr?#nt3, 

oo , rr.o,

(,W-l) LILAC HUE, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Liloc Charm x Lavender Lass. Slightly shorter
cupped and rather more goffered than Lilac Charm,.this flower is of similar
coiduring to its parents, Iavouring Lilac Charm in size and style but with a

shorter,-sturdier, more robust stem. Lovely flower and useful breeder for
deeper lilac tones and cyclamineus pinks Each S5'00 / $9'00



i'\\' (;Wl' NrAlrY KA'l'1,1, 4-5 (8. S. Duncan). D Sdg. x Fouttdling [D.1601. From the
srnrr e r'oss as Elizabeth Ann ancl o[ sirnilar colouring hut very distinct forrn ancl
churacter, I'raving longer-pointed perianth segments and a longer tubular cup.
llellex is variahle but at its best it is almost unbeatable. F-irst Prize Division 6
N.l.D.G. Late CompetiLton 1917 and 1983. Best Bloom (Amateur) Omagh
1990. Flach [2'-s0 / $4 50

6W-GPP REGCAE,2-3 (8. S. Duncan). Rctseu*nrlhy x FoLrnJlirtg. [D.+5(ll One of the
vcry best of thc scrics of 6W-P's wc have raised. It scores highly for fornr. colour,
freedom from nicks. reflex and size appropriatc to Division 6. The deep pink
green-eyed cup is of beautifully-proportionccl narrow nncl slightly expanded
cyclindrical form. Neat. tidv, free-flowering plant, rather earlier than most of
its type. Three !22'50 / $40 50 Each f,10.00 / $18.00

6W-GWW SEXTANT, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Stainle.s.s x FoLrntlling. [D.4791. This flower has
bcautifully-rouncled reflexecl form wilh \ci'v |rr)nlinent points on the perianth
segmcnts. A crystaline white t'iower o1 distinct ancl lovely Show forrn with broad
"ace of spaclcs" pctals and a generous lrut wcll-proportionecl bowl-shapecl cup.

Three f3'00 / $5'40 Each f I .50 / 1i2.70

6W-GPP SNOOPIE, 4 (8. S. Duncan). L.ilac C'harm.r (lntcrim.r Aosto). 1D.266).Another
pert little pink Cvclirmineus hybricl of clifferent stvle with a white perianth ancl a
three-quarter length. fluted. goblet-shapccl cup of nice bright rosc pink.
Vigorous, very free-flowering and durirble. Attractive for exhibition or garden
display. Royal Mail 1980. FirstPrizc London 1984. Belfast 1991.

Each f2.00/$3 60

6Y-O SWALLOWCLIFFE, 2 (J. W. Blanchard). Cntti.stock r N . cyc. [76129,4.]. 
'fhis is

a reallv clistinct ancl beautiful little free-llowcring variety giowing irn 7"-8"
stcrns. Flowers arc less than 3" in cliameter. rvith nicely reflexr-cl ancl bluntly
elipticrrl dcep golden periurrth sepnrcnls. I-he ' r-le ngth r'up is r ncrrt cylin.lcr,il
warm orangc. Flower and plant are icleallv proportion . -1. Each f2.50 / $4 50

6W.GPP

6W-P

6W-Y

N, Z.

6W-o

SWING WIN9, 1 (_B q Duncan). Rosev,orrhv r Foundling. ID.176] A realll,
clr:rnratic swallow-like flour.r wjth ln intr-n\c pink uoblct cuir. ilightlv'expanclcil
rrt thc rinr and with I dr-cp green eye. The pirre whrte pctils ar! well r-eflered
g,iving e nrost lttrrcti\ c flying effect. Slightli, taller and iirrger than others lrom
this cross. Three f9.00 / $16.20- Each t4.00 / $7 20

TI(;ER MOTH, 4 (8. S. Duncan). 6W-P Sdg. O. P lD 146]r Yo anorher of rhis
generation of pink 6's. this orrc is rather similar to Cha-Chi but has a narrower
tubuler. -7+-length cup ol cven deeper pink backecl by really well-rcllcxecl
perianth an_d a very clistinctive shy posC tvpical of Division 6-florvcrs. Snrall
flower on icleally prbportionecl srem irnd plirirt. Best Division 5-9 Belfast 1991.
Murrav Evans Trophv 19t) L Three f 12.00 / $2t 60 Each f5.00 / $9.00

TRENA, l-2 (Miss M. Verry). Assini r N. C\clurnine u.s. This little florversets
a ncw stlurclard in bi-cokrur Cyclamineus hl,bticls. The srnooth pure whitc
perianth of uniform "ace o1 sprcles" petals is nicelv reflerecl ancl thc waistcd an(l
neatlv flanqcci trLrmpc't cup of (:leep vcllow is in pcrfcct proportion. N{anv Shor.v
\uccesses

TURNCOAT, 3-,t (8. S. Duncan). Rithhill r Fotuttlling. [D.311]. An attructivc.
rvell reflerecl flowcr of meclium size which goes thrcugh an artrazing series ol
cokrur chanqcs. Openinq 6Y-R it pales to 6W-(J; as thc petals hc-cornr- lvhitcr
the cup lirkes on a coppe rv pink shacle (6W-P), which cventuallv f'lushcs into thc
pctirls to trecorre 6WP-P. A new "tool" in breeclers' hands. Each f l.50 / $2.70

Iiach f;[ 00 / $7 20

SOLFERIQaE (poge 26) LIGHTHOUSE (pugc .)31

KAYDEE (pa,qe 1l ) HIGH SOCIETY (page211

PIRAEaS (pageIl) GRESHAM (pase l0)
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Div. 7 Jonquilla
Division 7 Jonquillu daffodils of gurtlen origin
Usually one to three.flowers to a rounded stem; leaves narrow, dark
green; perianth segments spreading, not reflexed; .flowers fragrant.

LILAC CHARM

POST HOUSE (pasc 38)

KAYDEE

7Y-C)

LI ,5.A.

7Y.Y
Miniature
x. U.S.A

7W-Y

t/.s.4.

7YY

{ /..t. A.

/Y-W

I/,t./.
/Y-W

/ / ,1. .,1.

/( )-o

t:

/ r. ,1. u1.

tr \...1.

,\ Y

/r \..{.

BUNTING,,I (G E. Mitsch). Norv,ik x N. lonquilla. BeautifulJy flat rich golden
yellow petals and small crown of orange-red. Usually two llowers per stem.
Beautiful for Show or sarden. Five f4.00 / $7.20 Each fl.00 / $1.80

CHIT-CHAT,4-5 (M. Fowlds). N. Junci.fctlius r N. Jonquilla. Small, perfectly
formed blooms of clear rich yellow, bornc in great profusion, two or three
flowers to a stem. Each fl'50 / $2 70

ELAND,5 (G. E. Mitsch). Aircastle r N. .lonquilla. f)ne of the most perfectly
lormed Division 7 tlowers, two to three flowers per stem. 'I-he short crown opens
pale lemon but soon passcs to white ttt"t*r,lt!tat."nT)sr 

ru Each f l 00 / $r 80

FLYCATCHER, 4 (G. E. Mitsch). (Pla1,bov r Firecracker) x N. Juntif'olius. A
lovely graceful little flowcr with clcar yellow, smooth rounded petals and
expandecl cups of slightly decper shade. Two flowers per stem. Lovely Show
qualit1,, great grower Five f5 00 / $9 00 Each fl'50 / $2'70

INTRIGUE, 4 (W. G. Pannill). Nazareth x N. Jonquilla. flndoubtedlv the best
rcvcrse hicolour jonquilla hybricl for exhibition. Beautifulll, smooth flowers of
excellent contrast, several blooms per stem. strong growing ancl free flowerirrg
plant. Deserves much wider recognitiorr. Each f,7.50 / $13'50

MOCKINGBIRD, 3-4 (C. E. Mitsch). Binkie x N. Jonquilla. Similar to Dick-
cissel but with broader, flatter perianth of rich Iemon-gold with a flarecl ancl
11uted pure white crown. Nice Show flower.

Fivef5'00/$9 00 Eachfl 50/$2'70

ORANGE QUEEN, 2 (Cartwright and Goodwin) . N. Ocloru.s Rugulo.sus Sport.
Stock of tl-ris attraclive self-orange flushed flowcr was obtaincd ftrllowing Dr.
Ilrandharns suggestion that it was more likcly to be fertile than most ionquil
hybrids. Thrce/four flowers on 12 inch stcms. Each f2'00 / $3'60

ORYX,4 (G. E. Mitsch). Airca.stle x N. Jonquilla. A flower of the smoothest
form. lemon yellow in colouring when first open. the cup fades to nca r white lncl
the perianth deepens in colour. Two or three flowers per stem. Goocl Show
llrrwer'. Gt'rrd plrrnt. lrcc Ilouering Each f3'00 / $i5 40

PIPIT,4 (G. E. Mitsch). Binkie r N..lonquilla. One of the hest ()f thc rcvcrsccl
bicolour Jonquils. Soft lenron throughout on opcning. thc clown antl lrirsc ot
the perianth soon turning to almost purc whitc. vcry clistinct l'lowcr ol Show
quality. Five f4'00 / !li7 20 Flach f I 00 / $1'80

STRATOSPHERE,4 (G. E. Mitsch). Nan'rk .t N. .lrtnquillo. Onc of our
favourite American flowers. similar to Swcetness but tlllcr. slightli, largcr, cven
deeper golden colour and more inrportantly, l'lowers lalcr in thc season. Ar.r
excellent Show bloom. Each f2.00 / $3.60

ELFIN GOLD
Winning 3 x 3 Division 6 

- 
London Daffbdil Show 1988

*
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PINK PARADISE lpagr'.187

MARY LOU (page I I )ELIZABETH ANN (page 40)
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7Y.Y
Miniature

7Y.Y

SUN DISC,4 (A. Gray). N. Rupicolax N. Poeticus. A fertile little circle of gold
enhanced by prominent petal points and a green eyed flat c", Uifl,?n 

tffi;r, nO

SWEETNESS, 3 (R. V. Favell). This is a delightfully-scented flower of very
beautiful quality. A self-yellow Jonquil, a very vigorous plant, free of increase,
a consistent winner on the show bench ' 

" T,1"or",i.t.drl3,i 16"'fi'"]r"r'il."o,i, , *r.ro

VERDIN, 4 (G. E. Mitsch). Binkie x Jonqull/a. Soft lemon perianth of rounded
form, the crown shades to near white. 

" 
nT,$:"r}:,ioi"$.ffi:"tiln 

rr.ro I sr.ro

7Y-W
* U.S,A,

iv. 8
Division 8 - Tazetta daffodils of garden origin
usually three to twenty flowers to a stout stem; leaves broad;
perianth segments spreading, not reflexed; flowers fragrant.

BW-Y

8Y.R

U.S.A.

BW-GOO

Aust.

AVALANCHE. A selected form of ancient Grand Monarch this is one of the
best exhibition flowers in its class. A really beautiful mutli-headed flower with
smooth pure white petals and deeper lemon cups on each perfectly formed
small flower. Each f2'00 / $3'60

8Y-YRR CHINITA, 4-5 (F. H. Chapman). Chaucer x Jaune a Merveille. Though raised as
far back as 1922 this is an attractive flower in its class and can still win prizes.
Perianths mid-yellow, cups warm orange-red with yellow base. Very scarce.

Eachfl.60/$r.80

FALCONBT, 3 (G. E. Mitsch). Matador x N. Jonquilla. A delightful rather
small flower with 3 to 5 florets per stem. Deep yellow, flat perianths and striking
deep orange crowns lend brilliance. Each f3'50 / $6'30

HIGHFIELD BEAUTY, 2-3 (H. R. Mott). Perhaps the best Tazetta variety yet
raised for exhibition. Beautifully smooth and rounded lemon-yellow petalled
flowers with orange cups. Two to three flowers on a stem.

Three[3'50/$6'30 Each S1'50/$2'70

Div. 9 Poeticus
Division 9 - Poeticus daffodils of garden origin
Usually one flower to a stem; perianth segments pure white; corona
usually disc-shaped, with a green or yellow centre and a red rim;
flowers fragrant.

9W-GYR CAM?ION, 5 (8. S. Duncan). Milan x Cantabile. [D.504]. A very vigorous and
free-flowering addition to the "Poets" with medium-sized, pure white, slightly
in_curved perianth segments displaying attractively prominent clasps at thelipd.
The crown is a flat disc with a pale green eye, primrose central zone and a fine
red rim. First Prize London 1984. Each $2.50 / $4.50
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9W.GYR

9W-GYR

9W-GYR

9W-GYR

9W-GYR

l0Y-Y

t0Y-Y

t0Y-Y

CHESTERTON, 5 (B. S. Duncan). Cantabile x Milan. 1D.158]. Another most
attractive, tall, vigorous Poet with distinctively rounded and slightly incurving
perianth segments. The small saucer cup has a broad pale green base merging
into a narrow lemon-yellow mid-zone and edged with a narrow deep red band.
Good Show fl o*er and rery consistent. Thre; Ca'00 / $5'40 Each f.l 50 / $2'70

LYRIC,4 (8. S. Duncan). Milan x Cantabile.!D.2721. A very smooth Poeticus
variety of medium-size which is similar to Milan but of better Show form. It has
been the earliest amongst our Poeticus seedlings. Withdrawn for Increase

POET'S WAY, 4-5 (T. Bloomer). Smyrna Seedling. A lovely new addition to
the "Poets" which is slightly larger than most. It is a lovely consistent Show
flower with wide spade-ihaped flat petals of firm smooth texture. The flattish
cup has a green eye, yellowband anil deep red rim. Each f2'00 / $3'60

VERS LIBRE, 5 (B. S. Duncan). Cantabile x Milan.1D.2951. This is the tallest,
largest, flattest and latest of our Division 9 introductions. Won its class at
Hairogate in 1984. The cup colour graduates from an olive-green eye through
bufl'-yEllow to an unusual ilearly-de"fined brick-red finely fea-therediim. Cood
pos.i One of our best exhibitiori Division 9. " Each f4'00 / $7'20

WEBSTER, 5 (B. S. Duncan). Milan x Cantabile. [D.505]. Tall, strong and
distinct Poeticus with prominent points to the flat, smooth and round perianth
segments. Perhaps the deepest coloured flower amongst our Division 9

Seedlings it has a flattish saucer crown. Good exhibition ^Hfftar".irityi.,

DiV. 10 SpeCieS (roo variabre to lrustrate)

tDivision 10 - Species, wild variants and wild hybrids
All species and wild or reputedly wild variants and hybrids, including those with
double flowers.

N. BULBOCODIUM CONSPICUUS (Species from seed). The robust and
ch arming hoop petticoat d aff odil, to.., 

f;; r,n:.ob f#i.1f 
, .ff .iitfrf iffir,

N. CYCLAMINEUS f Spet'ics from :eed). A very beautiful 'species' wirh a lons
golden trumpet and completely swept back petals. Damp. acid soil preterredf
Scarce. Each f2:50 / $4.S0

N. NANUS. Beautiful little species with sulphur yellow perianth and bright
yellow trumpet. Ten t4 00 / $7'20 Three f 1'50 / $2'70

Div. 11 Split Corona
Division l1 - Split corona daffodils of garden origin
Corona split rather than lobed and usually f'or more than haff its
length.

llY-O COLORAMA, 3-4 (J. Gerritsen). Brilliant statrle
I lolland consistent Show flower, strong stem and plant.

colour. recommended as a
Each [4'00 / $7 20
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11W-GRO
Holland

11Y-Y
Holland

11W-P

Holland

11W-O
Holland

11Y.R
Holland

11Y-Y

GABRIEL KLEIBERG, 4 (J. Gerritsen). A round, flat flower of brilliant
colour. Very strong plant with durable flowers. Each f,3'00 / $5.40

OBELISK,3 (J. Gerritsen). Described as the utmost split corona, very deep
yellow throughout. produces good Show flowers. Healthy plu$r"h 

SS.OO I $S.OO

ROUSILLON, 3 (J. Gerritsen). Regarded by the stockholder as the best split
corona daffodil, warmest pink corona, round flower. Scored 9'8 points out of 10
in judging at Keukenhof. Each f7'50 / $f3'50

SOVEREIGN, 3 (J. Gerritsen). An enormous white petalled flower with a deep
orange split corona and good Show qualities. Several Show awards in Holland.

Each S5'00/ $9'00

TIRITOMBA, 2 (J. Gerritsen). One of the brightest coloured flowers in this
division and has been a winner at London Shows. Each S2'50 / $4'50

TRIPARTITE, 5 (R. L. Brook). April Tears x Baccarat. A sensational and dis-
tinct breakthrough, which combines a split corona with the refined multi-
flowered deep golden qualities of April rearsi86i?,$?rlB6ttoil,.ofir.ro, 

*rr.ro

Div. 12
All daffodils not

Miscellaneous Daffodils
falling into any one of the foregoing Divisions,

TtTf,-A-TtTE, 2 (A. Gray). Cyclataz o. P. Regardless of a recent classification
change this remains the best known and most versatile of all miniature daffodils.
One, two or three deep golden flowers on sturdy 6 inch stems - ideal for
exhibition rock garden, naturalising or window boxes.

Twenty f7'00 / $12'60 Five S2'00 / $3'60

1,2Y.Y

:;::;:"::::';;;:,,
wishes to acknowledge with thanks:

The R.H.S. for permission to re-produce Classification outline sketches.

Mr. Frank Parkinson, Mr. George Tarry and Mr. Kirby Fong for photography.



Sorne 1991 Show Results
DUNCAN RAISED DAFFODILS (except otherwise stated)

OnIy First Prizes and Special Awards noted

LONDON R.H.S. Daffodil Show 9th/l0th April
Class 3 cultivars, Div. 4,3 blooms of each.

EBeauvallon Moralee Pink Paradise

Delta Flight
Class 3 cultivars, Div. 5-9,3 blooms of each

Kavdee Elfin Gold
Class 3 cultivars, Pinks,3 blooms of each.

Best Bloom Awards
BestDiv.4-Piraeus

BELFAST SPRING FESTML, l3th/14th Aprit
Championship of Ireland - 12 cultivars, 3 Divs.
Goldfinger Young Blood King's Grove D.1181 (now Kebaya)

Barnesgold
June Lake

Doctor Hugh Sportsman Dorchester
Gold Bond SavoireFaire Surrey

Three Bloom Classes - 3 cultivars, 3 blooms of each.
Div- I -Coldfinger. Kingsbridge, Kingsgrove
Div.2 -Sportsman,MountFuji,Surrey
Div.4 -Dorchester,PinkPageant, *Sherborne
Div. -5-9 -TigerMoth, Kaydee, Georgie Girl
Pinks -Premidre, *Cryptic, D.1181 (Kebaya)

Single Bloom Classes
lY-Y -Goldfinger
1W-W - sWhite Star
2W- - Savoire Faire
3W- - Silverwood

Best Bloom Awards
Best Bloom in Show - Silverwood 3W-W
Best Div. 2 - Chinchilla (J. O'Reitly)
BestDiv.3-Silverwood
BestDiv.4-Dorchester
Best Div. -5-9 - Tiger Moth
Best Seedling - Kebaya (was D.l181)
Best Bloom Amateur Section - Lighthouse (M. J. Kerr)

NATIONAL sHow, AMERICAN DAFtroDIL socIETY - INDIANAPOLN, lSth-20th April
A.D,S. Challenge Trophy - 12 cultivars raised by the Exhibitor
Goldfinger Doctor Hugh Surrey Silver Surf
Young Blood Dateline Dorchester Lennvmore
Sportsman June Lake D.gl 4 ( 1y-y) Riveriaell
The Murray Evans Trophy
Delta Flight Kavdee
LilacCharm SheerJoy
Elizabeth Ann Tiger Moth

Best Flower - Hybridisers Section - Goldfinger

* Dailmanach

Single Bloom Classes
2W-Y Ardress
3Y-R -Dateline
3O-R -Bossa Nova

High Society D.1160.

4W-P - Dorchester
4W-R - Piraeus
6W-W -DeltaFlight

4Y- -Monza
4W- - Dorchester
6Y- - Elfin Gold
6W- -TigerMoth

BALLYMENA DAFFODIL SHOW, 27th April
Single Bloom Classes
2W-W - Silver Surf (M. Kerr)
2W-R - Orange Lodge (A. McCabe)
3Y-R -Amboseli (J. O'Reilly)
Div.6 -Snoopie (R. McCaw)
Seedling - D.995 (Tyrian Rose) (J. O'Reilly)
Best Bloom in Show - Triple Crown (A. McCabe)
Best Bloom (Amateur Section) - Ardress (F. Herbison)

COLERAINE DAFFODIL SHOW, 27th April
Best Bloom in Show - Sportsman (P. Woods);

LONDON R.H.S. DAFFODIL COMPETITION, 30th April-Ist May
Twelve cultivars raised by the Exhibitor
Amboseli D.1262 (3w-O)
D.1244(zW-P) Patabundy
La Vella Fragrant Rose

Single Bloom Classes
I Y-Y - Goldfinger 3W-R
lW-Y -Asante (D.1085) 3W-rim
2O-O -Dawn Run (D.971) 3W-W
2W-R Nether Barr 4W-W or Y
2W-Y -Westholme 6W-P
3Y-R - Garden News 6W-W
3Y-rim -Amboseli
Best Bloom Awards
BestDiv. 1-Goldfinger
Best Div. 3 - Silver Crystal

OMAGH DAFFODIL SHOW,4th May

Twelve bloom class

State Express
D.i023 (2w-P)
Red Spartan

State Express
Star Glow
Patabundy

- Doctor Hugh
-Wetherby
- Silver Crystal
- Serena Beach (D.983)

-Elizabeth Ann
- Elwing

Savoire Faire
Barnesgold
Notre Dame

Savoire Faire
Barnesgold
D.10s8(2W-YYP)

Goldtinger
Naivasha
Amboseli

Doctor Hugh
Red Spartan
Rivendell

Six cultivars - 3 blooms of each
Serena Beach State Express
Dawn Run Doctor Hugh
D.1249(3W-R) Patabundy

Best Bloom Awards
Best Bloom in Shoril - Amboseli
BestDiv. 1-Barnesgold
BestDiv.3-Amboseli
BestDiv.4-Grosvenor

N.I.D.G. LATE SHOW, llth May
Single Bloom Classes
2Y-R -State Express
2W-Y -Westholme (A. McCabe)
2W-P -Soprano
2W-P(rim) -D.1263
3Y-R Burning Bush

Best Bloom in Show - Soprano
Reserve Best Bloom - Silverwood

3W-W -Silverwood
4Y-R -D.1402
4W-Y -Serena Lodge
Div.6 -Snoopie (M. Kerr)

* other raisers



SYSTEM OF CLASSIFICATION
l hc ('lassilicatiorr of a dal{bclil crLltivnr shall be that rvhich was submitted by thc pcrsor) rcgistcring the cLrllivar. or !hrll
be bascd on thc dcscription and measurcnrcnts submittcd by such pcrson.
l-he classification shall consist of a division nurnbcr and a colour code (e.g. I y-y. 2 yw,w. 3 w wwR. .l y-o).
-fhc 

n utrbe rcd divisiotrs i n rvhich rr tlitl iodi I cultirar rnav bc placccl arc de[ined below arld i llustra ted on opposr te prgt .

Measurcmcnts lakcn in cicternrining bctweeD Divisions 1. 2 antl I u,ill be those oI lhc flowcr at milturitv. 'l hc lcngth
of the pcrianth segnteDls is the mersu rcment from thc tip of one scgnrent whcn flattcncd out to the hasc of the coroira.'I llc lcncth of thc corona is thc mersuremcnl from thci base of tlic pcrialth scglncnts to t[]c furthest margin oi tlte
col 0na.
(a) Thc colours rnd cqui!alctrt co(le lellcrs thit ntav be uscrl to rlcscribc lr tlalhrdil cultivrr uill bc thosc ()l thc flower

:rl Irdluril\. I lrL r':rrr'.r. loll,'u..
Whitc or whitish . W Pink p (ireen (i
L)rangc O Yclktw y Rcd R
IIIJI'llnclli'hint'()r:rtrrq[tornR,,linrlilli'Llilql.1sci1iq.111,r6 lr'rrlirlrnr,.l,'rrrsrrrLltr,linq:il\l,,rllrercllou.rJ.
,'l IIHS.()r,rrl1,'a'l,,lrlr ", ,t r:rtrl t,' l,r ( )t:rn:,.'llr,,\\'rrr.luJrrr:.rrr, .'rr tlrr l,url'lt .l(l(,'t ( rt,rrt\' l(, il t ,r.,rr1, il
arc Rcd.

(b) Thccolourcodcshallconsist,,ftqolrttcr:.1)rtsLrgroup\ollertcrs.separulcdhvahyphcn:rhelL,ltcr(s)bcfore
thchvphcnshalldescribcthcpcri.r.nth\.srncnts(thi lrr,rls l:thcletter(s)tolltilingihchvphenshaliticscribe
thc ci)ronn (llre trumpct or'icup ).

(ul F,'l Itrfl)(,\us,ri JcrurtPLtotr. thc Pcriiuth sclorenls shlll bc rlivirlccl into lhrec zoncs outcr-zo1)c, mirl-zonc. irltl
hrre; rnLJ the (,,r(,nJ tDtr) thrcc zones cvc-z()ne, mid-z()ne and rim.

(d) IithcPeri:tnthsegmentslrcsubstartilrllvofasinglcchoice.asinglecodeleilcrshallclcscribethcm;iIthevarcol
nlorL'thrnonecol()ur.!-ithcrlso()rthreecodclcttersshallircusc-d.clescribingthcoutcrzoncbcforcthenriLlzL,rla
itnd/or basc.
\,'t, ll;r.ttltir.rri\r(li.l.rrJ$rllrilr,,r\'ll)rn,,n!',\,l,,lrrinrlrt1r;1i;11116\,.!illL.n:.th(ilt,riur,rr..r,,t.t,lL,ur.lrrll
.l.trrtnin,lll(cl,,..irtuhir'lrrtttturlrt.lt,,un.l()r.\,rlll(.;rlilr,,ughrlrrrh,rvcuhrrurrrilreF.rirrrrrlr.ctrlrirrrr.
t( ri\l\'rc\l I \ Y\\.\\ tnrrr tt .h,,un lr:r cl,r\\ r(,lulllg tli,,.r ulri,lr:rrr I V-W.

(c) Ifthc'co(rnaissubstantirtllvol.rsin-ulec,rlour..rrirrslectrtlcluttershalldescribcil:ifiti\ofmorcthaoonccolour.
thrccc()dclcttcrsshilllbcrisctl rlr.erihincth(u\r->r)uetrelorethcnrid-zone,antlrinr.
Notr'. 'l hc co(lc lcttcrs Ll() r0t iilLlre.rlL' rhi s itlth ol thr z()nus. aDd thc rcgistration ol thrct' colours in (hc coroiil
hrs no bearing on rvhether onc colorrr is "prcdonrinant 

.

(1) In double drlloclils the codc letter(s) bcforc the hvphcn shall rlcsenl)r r]L,t onl\ the perianrh serments l)ut also xn](\lrillr(ridnth..rnt\,ilt.{h(rnU,,lthe.arn.c,'1,'riirurcIilrhcr.rr,inrersp|i.qdwithlh(.(,,r,,r)irrttllr.(([rre,,I
thc floscr: the codc lcttcr(s),li)llowing lhc h.r,phen shall ciescritie rhr c()r();.r !,r sct{nrenrs ot thu corona. Multiple

lrrint outcr zona, io baso ol lltc perialtth sc[mcnts or llom cve zone t() llr ol thc corona or thc segn]etrts ()i the
\i ,rrrrlil
Nrrlt.llatloublcclalfodilisrcgistercrlwithnrorelhanonccolourinthesegrncntso[thccoronrr.thema.jorareaol
colout shall rlclctnrinc llte class ir \!hich it nrirv hc shown. For exanrplc. lil'thouch thcv hlrrc vcllow in i'h. c()r()rir
scgrnenls. crllivars rcgi\1ct!(l I Y-\ Oli nt.rr ljc sh,,un in r rlirss rcrlurrilg thosr.wltiuh arc-1 y-() or -1 \. R

DIVISION I 
- 

TRT]\TPF]'I' DAFTJOI)ILS OI.' GARDEN ORIGIN
orrc ilower 10 a stem: corona ( trumpct ) as I.ng as. oi longcr then rhc pcrirrlh scgmenls ('pclals').
DIVISIoN 2 

- 
LARGI].CUPPEI) I)AFFODII,S OF (;ARI)I,N ORIGIN

(-pctals ).

I)IVISION .] 
- 

SMAI,I-.CI]PPI]I) DAFITOI)ILS O['GARDEN ORIGIN()ne flowcr ro a slL'ttt: cor(n]a ( cup") not nrore tlran onc-third thc lcngth oi the perianlh sc[n]ents ( .petals 
).

I)tvtsloN I 
- 

t)otrBLE I)Al['ODll,S O!' (;ARI)[,]r\ ORt(;tN()rc or more Ilowcrs t. a stcm. with iloubling oI thc pcrianrh scgrncnts ol thc corona or bo1h.
I)IVISION 5 

- 
I'RIANDRL]S DAFFOI)II,S oF GARDEN ORIGIN

DIVISION 6 
- 

CYCI-AI\IINET;S DA[-}'ODII,S oF GARI)EN ORIGIN

.\ lrl(' :rrrr'..' l., rlr. \lcIt. \\ ttll r \. t \ .ll,,t t ],r,ti(. l r'rr.,ik 1.

DIVISIoN 7 
- .IoNQT]ILLA I)AI.-FODII,S oF GARDEN ORIGIN

rl.il k !r(en: |]ut',ilrtlt \(Lnlcilt\ \lrcading n()l r.llcred: llowcrs llagtant.
DIVTSIoN 8 

- 
TAZI,]1'1'A DAT'}'oDII-S Or' (;ARI)I.]N oRIGIN( lr.,t t.r.rr.ti..,,l lll( V. 1'lr,//,/ ct,rtll,.l(.irl\ .ri,l. rrt: u.r..,llr ll'tu\ 1,, t\\(ilt\ Ilr's.r. I,,.r \t,,il1 . aril: lL:rrt.1,1.,;,.1

I', r ,rrrll .('! n('t I..nt..r.liltL il,,1 t. ll\ \(,1. tl,,s. r. l1 1s.1 ,1 1

I)IYISION 9 
- 

POETICT]S D.\I.'IOI)II,S oF' GARDtrN ORI(;IN

llu,tllttr'..\r..ll.r1\.ri.ll\,itr.-.)rrl'(.,1 ritlr.rurL..1,,r\..ll,,u.i1tr,..rrr.l rr..]rir1:ll,,rrir.tr,!l.rnt.
I)lIlSlON l0 

- 
SPtr('lES. Wlt.t) V,\RIANfS ,\ND WILD ilytlRtDS

,\ll sPeciesand$ilrl or rcl)uiedl\,$ilLl \ilrjiln1\xnLl hrlrrids.inuiudinctho\cNtthrlLrtrltle llowrrs
I)IVISION II 

- 
SPLIT.CORON.{ DAI,'I'ODILS OI' (;ARI)EN ORICIN('()r()na sPlit tirlhcr than Iobcd anil usuallv frtr morc thirn ltal{ it5 lr,nslh.

I)IVISIoN I2 
- 

MISCELLANEOT]S DAFFOI)ILS
,\ll tlrrllLrLlils nol lirlliltU inl{) illt\ on. ()1 lhe l()r.!(ring l)iririrrns
N()llrS: Ihccllrractcri\lic\lorDtvisions jtoL)are gircnlorguirl:rileconlr:therrl.n()tilil ncecsslrrilr!\p.(tcrl t()he
Irrsr'il1 in crcrr'cuilivar assiLDcd tharcto.

rl ,\tr,rl('rl ir\,lLr,rth.\\irlL,\.rt .ltionsinshapeandsizebetuccnthello*,crsinlolvr,d.

Royal Horticultural Society
u 'jl I irTL) n)

{ (. .i| ltl S5 sSiiLTJ,:q AUU O [tI afill.rrrdinils 119'j)
,f

ilxAMt)f,r]S ffiF H][V{S[{]11{S /qN[] {'(}t,tWlfid U(}&}[5r1r;

r.g.
Goldfinger
Tvrone Cold

N,T'*

/W
?.8.

Jambo

Sportsman

/\ 3Y-YYR
,t 'F
t'ffi]

-k. t*$,1r, ry\
"ft 'r. 

*
uv

e.8.

Badburv Rings
Amboseli

4Y-R

4.

skf*
{t -gs'

I..(.
Moralee
Beauvallon

7Y-W

: ..-l---_

il..-G#;{
,;^fiI

ti
e.g.

lntrigue
Oryx

,i u'q*h't[,re{

i'uf {i*{its

,.. 
',plirr(,

u rrlftiyq!iiii.c

"r,rriiiiI
, r,pplr.'tl

lril,mfl?u{tils

l, )nalirlrIe,

;il,rr,".!rus,

r t iitsilnIH!r'us

r,rl tr,ri{i{s

llL;,i,rrgr.ti [ila,
'ii 

lr 
'laifl.f;In

r"u,rr{ i{:{i$.

,',rll1B tlalrilm;r
,,,tlfrr,di$S

\ -. ry-Y

r\ tL16\

Atf''
e.g.

Chief Inspcctor
Newcastle

2W.GPP
.,\
l

\ 'l-w
l\;.- h,

#t, ,"tri
f .,(.

Neu (iencnrtion
(iin arrtl I-irnr

, 2Y-P

\ .,. rI-w\ r\ 1,,-r.
/\-,1r.-- l't l

,d. ,-- "./
fl,\\\l
Fl 

",/UV
r.9.
Sherpa
Whitc Star

(.9.

Fragrant Rose

Mentor

,".3W-R

. 2W.GYP

^ 
'\-r..1.

I r'(6 i

,d ''n{'-'l
llr, " -'. 

't

11 i
e. g.

Masai Mara

June [.ake

,,\-tw-(;wY( ),,J {-F,
f,,'r t\ ',

f \.i
f .,q.

I{ inr rrrorr

I rrnrvrrlt'

5Y-Y

f. l.
I n csrsl ihlc
I'ink Mirrk

3W-CWW

('(
Srlvcr ( ryst;rl

St;t I)rcrrrtt

6W-|',

i,/l
t'
tt:

h;rrr ll r'
I r1lt r 1\4,rtlr

ilY-t{

{ "'h
F :-t

#,

,,,1h
Itrrlrrrtrlrrr
( rrtt1,115.,

.WJ

e.8.

Ligh thoLrsc

Tvncham

4W-P

'f-
I

Pink Prrrutlisc
(lrcslr:rnr

ltY.R 9W-(;\'tr

\1

rsl

,,'l
h , rtn. ru

ttt ( ,ttttlrtott

''.ti l . r

+,' ,'F"

,i -"+,,=-*

, r''
I lrlrorrt'l
I{lrrlr;rrtl ( ir

IY.Y

( irctn in thg eve-zone is normoll! only I'isilllt frortr lltt llct vitu' arrrl rrol irr 1rr olrlr.rrr illrrslr rrlcrl;rlluvr""




